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12 DISCIPU .S BRETHRENBY RACHEL MILLER

Recently,     the Holy WELCOME HOLYORDAINED Queen- Mother embarked on

a working tour of the United

BY JOHN SHARON States of America. This visit QUEEN MOTH ER
Igbarese,  Emmanuel

although scheduled outside

The Sole Spiritual Head James,    Innocent Oniini,      her usual annual States visit During the reception

of the Universe,   Leader
Unoh Kantu,      SarYiue! 

where Her Holiness wad

Olumba Olumba Obu has
had the pornp of a State visit treated to colourful reception proper, brethren really had

Sylvester',   Victor Asuquo,      
and which mernoiy shall the opportunity to our their

and here Brotherhood PP Y P
ordained His twelve

Emmanuel Christopher,      remain evergreen in the
members frorn every bethel encomiums on the Queen

disciples for the year, 1999. Abdul Mann an,   Enirn- Ini annals of U. S.A. Mother as man speech and

The twelve disciples Idon esit and Joseph Aba.   
in the eastern region Y P

drawn from the

disciples

0
g Before she arrived at

attended to catch a glimpse His Lordship gave brethren,
The Holy Fattier charged Newark Airport,   brethren some insight into Her

Virgins Body are expected them to view?neir calling as from Atlanta,   New York,      
of the Holy Queen Mother. 9

to fulfill the Great
Holiness profile and the

an election cf grace and and New Jersey were blessings which attended

Commission of our Lord
consider the lesson of already here waiting to give

Jesus Christ by teaching
y g 9 her visit.

Christ washing His disciples her a befitting welcome.   F4 The Holy Queen
and uniting the entire world feet as the highest point of She was taken on a tour, of
with the word of God.

Mother's speech was one of

humility and selfless-service the different bethels by His reminding all Brotherhood
The ordination ceremony which they are expected to Lordship,   Bishop Orlando

which is usually performed
members in America and all

emulate.       Obu,       the Leader's over the world of the need

every April Pentecostal He also enjoined them to Representative for U. S. A. to go out into the world
Assembly by the Holy redirect their,  rich spiritual Canada,     and the educating the people about
Father at the BCS World

endowments to convert Caribbeans and other USA.  the New Kingdom of God
Headquarters re-enacts of

souls to the Father and brethren. on earth.

better the
Christ's examples of Her first destination was This occasion witnessed
humility to His disciples lives of the

the New Jersey Bethel, the many other wonderful

when He washed their feet less-privileged
ed them against

headquarters of

after the last supper. John
performances such as v

13 : 1 - 15.      
materialism,    greed and Brotherhood of the Cross powerful renditions, cutting

The twelve disciples are,
avarice and all other vices.

and Star in U. S. A.  From of cake by Her Holiness,

Brothers Emeka Ifediatu,  
there,      it was the dancing,  outing and love

Thank You Father Washington DC Bethel Ner ffohnesa( queen L 0. 0hu feast celebration.
Shedrack Uwajuonye,  Felix

A divine service was The Holy Queen Mother
r-     -      

xF

a also held in her honour. The also visited Oakland Bethel

UTR
I`

A service was conducted by in Los Angeles where all

His Lordship,      Bishop brethren of the West Coast

Orlando Obu.  The service bethels could come out to

was dominated by spiritual receive her and bn blessed.

BY ETEKPI KANU rece,,P Iition of the peaceful choruses and provided a Her last stop was Atlanta
for peace will present way he has been managing

WITH EYlBIO ANTlA papers at the Conference,      the affairs of Nigeria since
joyous time for the Bethel,    where all the

adding that a document he took over.  
Brotherhood members in bethels in the Southern

The Universal Outreach America.  It was indeed an region could also partake in

for World Peace in
4 The Outreach, according

opportunity to interact and her blessings.

collaboration with the o Srir.   Christ Servant
strengthen the bond of love

International Aye of Prinrt"' i l,  was formed by between brethren. Thank You Father

Character Clubs of USA has the Sole Spiritual Head,

concluded plans for a a
Leader OlurYlba Olumba

Obu and saddled with the Thank You All
Peace Conference to 2

discass measures Of y esponsibiiity of worKing for On the 17th April 1999. the New Kingdom Trumpet celebrated her 5th:

f lasting,g peace,  the attainment of
Anniversary. Eventhough the celebration was low-keyed the Board •

erlJurlri;l    IaJ Irl

u i,*y and stability of sustainable peace on earth, Management and Staff of the New Kingdom Trumpet remain eternally
because the human society

kigeria. grateful to our Holy father, (-,ender 0. O. Obu for seeing us through these
Scheduled to hind at has deteriorated to a stage Dumber of years.

Abuia on May 213th,  this where human wisdom

3,  the ccrrterHnce which cannot reform it.       Our heartfelt thanks go to our Chief Executive Officer, His Holiness
T F: adler 0,0.(Ihu Her Holiness

iPs t ! erne: PA IACEA Specifically the Outreach Olumba Olumba Obu our beloved Executive Director
Pala°on,( ffie Oulreach

Pcy.l;E IN NIGERIA has been carrying out its Queen {. 0. Obu for all their concern. To our Board Chairman and the.

titled;  `'Panacea for World activities through other Directors, we remain grateful. We thank the members of Trumpet;
L, c, cj,,aired by ,. hilef ( Dr)

Cl=i r
Peace"   authored by him conferences,    symposium,       Readers Family,  and the other brethren who came to grace the:

would also be presented. cc

Brief:riU tt E RUNiPET,  seminars etc., the last one oasion.  

international Christ Servant PrinceUrill having been held on In the words of His Holiness, we appreciate the efforts of all brethren

UJr.d1,ri'a10r of the said that an award, Known November' 27,  last year at who had made Trumpet business their business for the past five years.

utr act,     Snr.     Christ as Mari of Peace Award'      the National Centre for May our Holy Father richly bless you.     
ervarit Prin%ewill Rockwell

shall be conferred on the Women Development,   

Head of State,    Gen.      Abuja
Thank You Father.       

su;{.i erninent persons who
gave considerable concern

Abdusalami Abubakar in

s5;

t.
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THE NEW WORLD R,      UL A E!v ,1 ,H-
BY TOM MOSES WITH EYIBIO ANTIA No Is 1.88dier-Olumba Olumba ON man should love one another

It is by now crystal clear as a prelude to achieving the
that all world events take oneness of all the creations

their bearing in the spiritual
of God.

realm before their physicals
r Leader Obu observed that

the use of different monetarymanifestation.   Armed with
denominations by thel r fthis spiritual truth,   it was v      =      various countries of thetherefore not     .surprising
world will continue to under-

when, on March 16,  1999, at

mine the unity of mankindthe World Headquarters of 9  
and therefore spoke inthe BCS,   the Holy Father,     s.

favour of the use of one
Leader Olumba Olumba Obu

disclosed that " all celestial
universal currency.x.

It would be recalled that
forces, angels and spirits on

for the ast seven decadeON ss
earth and beneath,  oceans hz

and more ears Leader by Obu
and in all planes of manifes R" 

f

has not only taught mankindy g d
have reached a consensus

T.  

the ways of God but has for
that, He should rule over all T,cader Olumha Olurnha Ohu

these number of years lived
the creations in the he Neiv 4"or•ld puler- 

and demonstrated His divine
universe." His enthronement,     confounding wisdom and enthronement will soon be

powers as the Supreme
the Holy Father stressed was possession of all other revealed to the entire world.
not unconnected with His divine qualities.    He used the forum to warn

Spirit of Love and King of

transparent honesty,    purity The Holy Father further against the imputation of sin
Righteousness.

heart,    enduring love,     disclosed that,   this divine on others but advocated that
Continues. on P.3

OBI OF ONITSHA RECD INSIDE:
MAGAZINE -       The Battle between Joseph Baptiste and Olumba

BY TON! MOSES REDEMPTI SAGE Olumba Obu - P.5

COMMENTARY -   Obasanjo and May, 29th 1999 - P.4

The fact that the Holy especially,  when there are On arriving the palace of SPECIAL REPORT- BCS; The Cameroon Experience  - P. 7

Spirit is on earth among many brethren in Nigeria the Obi and after GOSPEL -  Holy Spirit: Our Source of inspiration - P. 14

men and,   that Leader,      that the Father could introducing himself and TESTIMONY- I am the Father's Special Disciple" - P. 16

Olumba Olumba Obu is the apportion that responsibility.       others in the ministry,

one is no longer news to But since Jonah had no Brother Nwiye told the Obi

marry as various revelations escape route,     Brother that His Father who is the

UNIFICATION OF CHURCHESand testimonies have Nwiye had none, and had to Holy Spirit of Truth was

confirmed these facts. calling him to quickly seek
ft yN%    BEGINS KWARA BCS LADS6 His face and His Kingdom,On Monday April 26,     

that He had since1959,    Brother Clement         ,   

Nwiye,  a Nigerian resident manifested on earth to„  BY EYIBIO ANTIA unification service in

in Atlanta,    U.    S.    A. gather all His children
In a move that signals,       

Brotherhood of the Cross

embarked on a ministry to together.   For a detailed and Star Bethel Kain i
the fullfilment of the J

Onitsha, Anambra State of guide to this message,  he Father's pronouncement on
New Bussa.

Niq-1 ria to deliver a divine presented some the unification of all
Trumpet learnt that the

unit posture was adoptedmessage revealed to him in Brotherhood of the Cross churches,  the world over,   y p adop

far away Atlanta in USA. by and Star publications to the the       " white garment
because of the need for the

the Holy Father,   Leader Royal Father.  Lhurches"  in Kainji  -  New
promotion of common and

Oiumba Olumba Cbu,  to Brother Nwiye averred Bussa, Niger State have set
mutual co-operation, peace

the Obi of Onitsha,  HRH that wherever children of the ball rolling. and love among the " white

Obi Ofala Okagbue II. A Obi Qja1a al,agbue 11 God are, God will definitely The move which came
garment churches"  in the

Like Jonah of old,      ON ol'Onitsha deliver them as was the as a divine surprise to
Area,  as well as help one

Brother Clernent Nwiye leave USA.  for Nigeria to case with him. He recalled another,    to have true
g children of the New

confessed that he felt deliver that redemptive how he encountered the Kingdom was initiated by
knowledge of the God

unqualified to embark on message to the Obi of Holy Spirit in a dream Cherubim and Seraphim Almighty.
that mission,       more Onitsha.     

Continues. on P.3
who resolved to host the Continues. on P.2
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EMS,`CHANGE     ' EXECVVIVES

ZIVE  'AWARDS '   
Award which is sponsored

by'   the  State Leader's
BY,.E'1tlBl0 NTIA ._       Representative Elder I. E.

7777     -   exe ted and prayed 9im to Also     ` elected were %- - Ean sm:  Treaurer.  brace
Essien and brother

Tto.'  : 'Ex of 1 1e{ fare Officer
givethern the. wherewithal Brothers Leonard . Anaebo.-`  + deoye, -       

Onycoka Azubinke,    the

tCw ra'  `; State`     Elder's to embark on the panting Asst Welfare Officer,       while ,     sisters     - Orrice
Mate Elder's Chairman saw

Fellowship  - was recently of Brotherhood Tracts and Kenneth Chukundeh—PRO.'      Ogunshdkin and Anthonia
four winner's in 1998. The

changed to make for pamphlets for distribution in Emmanuel-   Oforodu  1st Ekechi were elected Mother
first- prize award went to

Effective arid,  responsive Kwara aril the nearby
and 2nd Mather

administration in the Mate.       states.     respectively.  
Sister Yellow Blankson,

ins ,  our Re orter,?,the Cornmenti        er the          
Sister Florence Omolu

Br let a P ng furth  , 3 After the. elections

de(s Chairman came the Award ,
bagged the,   2nd prize

StateEI Chairman ektolled    - the award, Sister Grace Adeoye
Elder Azubuike Father in the! fie brethren in ceremony.-     The award

ti

went home With" the third
f

thanked the Father forusing the`  144,000 pew,   Sister
g which is a cue taken from

W prize award while'  Sister

His children to ensure the     - Ellen Michael and Brother the defunct J. E. Etim led

actualisation -    of. .,•   the David Iroabuchi who he Elders International
Eunice   . Adeniyi ,   Smiled

Y      - Kingdom, of God on earth;       
Executive, in the words of,      away with the fourth prize.

King said were models of what It was an all Sister Award
The'- -Chairman berated the Chairman " has brought

true Brotherhood should' be.    Night.      
some elders who :  •-- He prayed tht; Father tow

competition and

encouragement ai ang the The occasion was

continuously    _    invented_.    : uphold them io , keep - the Elder j, E. Essien
g

marked with     -- songs,

excuses  ; to. justify tempo of activities in the- 
elders and others in the

LR Ks ara Mate is presented by the Centrai
inconsistent appearances at state at an all high,, level. state at all levels.  Frankly„      Bethel Choir, .Vincent Ebeh
various,  meetings  ` of,' the He` also stated that names

Provost, Godwin Etefia_Znd the :  elders have taken

fellowshi He challenged_ 
Provost. .       Brotherhood activities more

was the Chairman, whilethe

P of some brethren were sent State Leader's '.
committed, elders to fight to the World Headquarters

To complete the seriously than`  ever,  and

Executives,   the ,  following brethren from other pews
representative Elder 1.  E.

the good, fight aril ignore   -,,.. for_ confirmation as eiders
p Essien was the - Guest of  _

the - ignoble ' acts those and prayed the Holy. Father
officers were- elected.  They -     are struggling to  - be

reds was to are Sister Uloma Nwagbara the nominated as- Elders unlike
Honour.    (? then '  brethren

whose, stock' in t to oblige.    
e graced the occasion.

criticize and defame, the Secretary, Florence Omolu, what was obtainable
Thank You Father:

character of true. elders. He . In an election conducted Financial Secretary, Yellow before."    The '

asked, " if our Holy Father by , Sister Ellen Michael of in& -
has been seriously criticized'-,   the 144,DD0 pew,    the 1 I

and defamed  -by the- same following brethren_, were witness today,       the The    ,..Father-    further .:
Continued. from F1

rnan He- created, who. then.      elected.  Brothers Onyeaka
In a brief sermon at the

unification of churches has educated them that  " the

is,,,,min  _to_ -escape,       -  -  Azubuike- Chairman,  Edwin '       gone beyond oirr white garment is only for

criticism and defamation Akabueze—Vice Chairman, .;    unity service,      error.

st Apostle/Prophet.       ,=      
imaginations and could only = those who have suffered

from hip kind:     Vincent Ebeti l
Fakanbi draing . his text'       be achieved by God,     great tribulations and have

He ,"thanked the ; Father    . Co-Chairman,    Emmanuel Almighty, come out of it to rule with
fron r Matthew 8 1     , 3

for the spirit' of co-operation,, ,    Agunshakin ,            2nd      
an ed the father  o the He' .called on' members i,God in- His Kingdom." You" .

among the .members and Co-chairman;   _   Michael to purify themselves; Have should  count yourselves
event and said;'  what we

he :, few pf jects so far General Secretary., love for one another and worthy because it is- n's riot the

p have aburidant faith in God.      making of man that you

TO He prayed the - Father to     ' should  - be wearing thePAY- give them life to witness the v±lhite garment today. It has,

been ordained by the Father
slaters in -Imo State infusedin Imo State , - The..    of. life before. the creation of the

their resident, e prayed-     led by,    P Brotherhood.   She p y
r, :, world he added.

co'ness. Adlene Ewurum , .       ow them       :, . ..:..
a

b ,      Father to end a . sNew Kingdq rr of Gol tip-.     He reminded the
recrgtly.paidhomage to the -     p ( y vith tyre Holpirit so that e

members that       " the
Tnnit i,rt Calabar: ri a F°:m: They tee rile e es wall behold therri as     »".     r

a,° , @Ne
unification expeaerrce was

unison
thetified t rat,    y na    ..    e

peaking in of

behold-     
a  ....

F

already accomplished bydespite the rah that tr,e the-true children
sis,ferS..^ thanked the Father e,.

Otooto Huse In' . his remarks;  Senior r the Father of all spirits

fo  
theY

first love feast ' in eF
sbf errrtar et and   ,, ome C rrr'is vervarrt S. s:    

Leader Olumba Olumba
the

t D.   
rk       • T,.

held°      i land :  at thanked tireN° a
a .       

Oou and that only theg P r u kwu s .., .

ppor for giving a Sister,       phystt3e rf o f = ,  ical manifestationra.F;
aril ' in r. 1996: .According q

Sisters the feast
the leadership tnaratie ire

m N `       

rerrrained and if you are

t®  the Irrr i  ; Mate.  He pointed out I e tclNr 0. 3•of'rr used in brining about the
virh as t'irrrely had l iihor u 1 t3 1cl rr rt -   r

That since the handing over physical manifestation

eXpesed   ::. the nefarious
of power - to the worrrarl,    unification of Erll religions at count yourself worthy."

i`     aativties' of persons--,.and there has been trernen ous the end.    It was also gathered that

group of .,persons ;' in ; the pr ogre- s in Imo State,-as all Irl his word_ s,-of advice,      in "the midst of the joy and
state;    proRiinent among sisters have becorrre Bro Sunny Akpan,   the pace that was experienced
therri- being the   tokoto

I ac( ne,,v. dte   "   % r vessels of development:,_ Choirmaster-ter- General in the during the unification

crisis..    ,: Ijr ri Slate fir e Tie sisters also visited 1   , 000       pe p       who brethren were

They further thanked the
service,

her..for: usin the sisters Fellowshil! Pre,4 enl His Holiness,    Olurnba represented " His Holiness,      perplexed that  '  those

Fat 9 the'. King of Kinng Olurnba- OlUrnba Obu churches . that fought tooth

to cupose the blood-suckers
churches in the sarne C7lurnba

Obd' Her Holiness with texts frofii Rev. 3 : and mail to see to""-the

and those whose churches vicinity were vandalized,       kings
collapse of Brotherhood of

and tbusinesses. thrive on Brotherhood : of. the"C'foss       #bum t :   Obu for'  their and 8
ntf

1
clear rradthat Star

human biood., 1' he sisters      and Star>was riot tampered-      b essings. The Holy Father abun a y the Cross and were the

h spirit as they with.      b essed them and wished Brotherhood of- tl e Cross same people initiating the
were in, hig p

TM

unification crusade.   The'
the Hui Father The : '., State,    Leader's      ° them  a fruitful time in and Star is not a_ " white

opined that,  y practising."the teachings of garment church"  but the _   answer to this worry was.
Elder: ( Sis)

had used, the occasion - to'     
Representative,

New Kingdom of God : on

vindicate Brotherhood of Florence - r kafor thanked the Holy Spirit.
Thank You Father,  earth."      

ontinues..on P. 9

the Cross and Star as the the Father for the-new lease
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No'' Room for Mis'"ers the"following, mornin

he    ! ef#   
0 9u and that all.was

Continued, from P.13
OWOf® fe

u.
irprised at the

lacs
If Abraham had not obo ed God  free. Now,- 6re you not, the gentiles     p        SAN"

The Holy Father did not come_to
and accepted. to sacrifice his only son,    who the Bible is talking about?- You see• us until the following morning at Continued. fr®m P.1 r
unto. Him, would he, have , received could qe given a vision to pay tithe to g o' clock. -on seeing her,  He said the Father told us that God' wanted
such blessings'?    Your problem in Okon,--Asuquo or John. is- this     " from now henceforth,  you"-will not reveal Himself- to n7e and just as-we
Brotherhood  - is '' disobedience.   Did   ` John? Of what- use is John in, paying ex erience such stomach ache
Apostle Effiong Orok not give a of tithe? 1s there anyone inthjs world

p were_talking, this child jumped down r

again": After three days, I went with from the mother's lap and started
vision here that the government will,-  " Worthy of receiving tithe except

my wife to Eton Street in the
walking.  The woman ,,-said Papa,

never find peace- until they pay their God?  When ; you pay this tithe to company of our child who was- tWo forever and ever do not leave me as 1,
tithe?•Have the government paid her God, you observe that the spirit has

cars and six months old without
I:

tithe?  Have churches done , same?     connected you to God. In that case,      
y wif_1 never leave you.      The two

You, are not paying this" tithe to man,     wherever you find yourself,,you have walking."We had sacrifice everything miracles- happened within the same

but unto God, the maker- of heaven no problems,  your entire family is
fo ensure- that she walked but to no period."'.,,

and earth and everything therein.     well"-protected by God, and-you have
avail. But irnrYiediately we got there Thank You father.   4

How can you pay, your electric bill to peace and rest of mind.  Gospel.+
the- mjni5try of Agriculture?   Is that Is it not God that is doing His work
where it should be paid?  You have to in the entire world? if ti4e Holy Spirit i
pay your, tithe directly to God;  not had not come, the entire world would Continued from P.11

through any prophet,' pastor.  have perished.  I have not advised GOL- E JO II   y promptings` of the Holy` Spirit,  your.
Faith without work is death.  if you anyone to come to Brotherhood, stay 35 sins in #his generation and in-the one

do not pay your tittle, it" shows that in your various denominations but Anew commandment 1 give"unto-    to come,- will riot be forgiven. ` trio
you . do, not believe in God.  The pay your tithe directly to God. Retain you,  That ye love one another, as /.    matter what" you, do,  no matter the
benefit that awaits those who believe--   --your governmental positions, but pay level of our generosity, if ou do nothave loved you, that ye also/ cite one y  . g y,   y
in-God is. unknown to all of you.  But your tithes to , God.  Stay.  in your

another.   love every- other person equally, as

those who Out their trust in God, be villages,  but• pay your tithe to God By this shall all men know that ye instructed- by the Holy- Spirit, all you

they in London,. America, Japan, any and you will be blessed enormously. are my disciples, if ye have love one are doing is null and void.
Part of the world, they pay their tithes Refer to Luke 17: 3- 10.  

to I want you to realise- that-love is`-
another.

regularly. , It is not a matter of saying, You aspire to be a Pastor, Christ's the "cardinal teaching that' must , beLOVE IS THE WATCHWORD
Oh Father, this is the little I-. have,     Student, Senior- Elder, etc. but have vigorously,  pursued.  obtained !,''and

lease, permit me to use it now, 1 will a
Brethren, have you heard what is

the rest next month. .Uod' s tithe most
pay You tried to practise any injunction of read out to you? As, our Lord Jesus

practised by all of us , a'cross the
God? None is•ready to practice Gods board, even as one of our spiritual

paid completely aid paid regularly. Qne w everyone. is- proud about
Christ loves all of us, we are also

words but chorus says- "a new commandment,'.I'
tenth,&of that which He has given to. you,  expected to love other people, So that

his or her position, This was the same have brought; abide. in.,fove with one
thetis what you Ewe Him. D6 you realise that?     anybody who sees" us will know that

pride exhibited by the'Apostles. another and avoid strive and anger. t..

Refer to 2nd Corinthians 9:' 0- 20 A stroke of the cane is, sufficient     ,
we•are children of the• New Kingdom,    

The second which - is, rendered in
that we are his disciples acid we areONL.Y:GOD RECEIVES TITHE, to the wise.  May my peace ;-and  .. English says:   ,uThe-  covenant of

According o . the scd ture,  the blessing abide with the entire world;     with him. This is why our gospel here `
9 p 9 Moses has gone,: love- has come- as

hinges on love and there is no otherGentiles were debtors but in your now and forevermore, Amen the New Covenant," I am bringing all'
case,  you are enjoying everything Thank' You t=ether.,

person that will tell you to love one
thee@ examples, t®  show " yttu the

another except our Lord lesus Christ T"
these

of love and how you are

0U,  tJL each foir Ferua,   ce
who loved you first.. So,'! want you to

expected to express it to everybodyrealise that, this love has nothing to
because it is that which our Lorddo with all the sinful lives people

aiis lleace, %.4onterence
have been living, it has to do with

Jesus Christ taught. ' Let everybody,
therefore, embrace it and express it,

forsaking sins completely and
freely.   

J

non- recognition of the abiding by the prompting of the new I do not want to be tedious untoContinued. from P.20
presence on earth of, the commandments of God which brings

you. he that has ears let him hear.In pursuance   " of " its      `
Holy Spirit. He said it is in Iife' eternai.      

May hod bless His holy words.objectives, the outreach ties
recognition of this=that the You have"heard that if you do not Amenmade contacts  • with the listen,    hear andconference became practice  ` the Than You aerr.Presidency, the Peace and imperative _to: bring about

Crisis Resolution Centre of
the,    enthronement of .    that if that is done; Nigeria do

the National, War, College,
sustainable peace, - unity"      will become a great nation unification of- Churches-  

the National Orienfatiorr
and stability in Nigeria.     and the center of the world. 

Kwara State representedAgency  { NOA},  lt overnent. _. He called on the Christ Servant Princewill Continued. f'or» P.2
the State LIR,  Eder i.  E.for the Advancement of

government and people of therefore,   called on the that,  with the Father,  all
Eden Eldler Bro On ekapeace and,       unity      ' Nigeria' to wake' up from Head of State,    Gen.     things are possible.    

Y
Azubike,    State EldersMENAPEACE} and a host Abdusalami Abubakar,  the Those who attended the Ohairman --.were there toOf Others.  

President,   -   elect,   Gen.      unification service were
At the international 5=   supporft Brother Austin

x iN Olusegun Obasanjo,    all Apostle S. O. Oseji of the Keke and Eric Twim and alllevel,, the Outreach has r R  ,,."
r

former Presidents of Eternal Sacred Order, New-
been sending" its briefs for w£ 

a\    ;

R

others.
Nigeria,   religious leaders Bussa,       Superintendent/  Thank You•Father-the attainment of World
and Islamic scholars,     Apostle M.  A. - Tijani of

peace in the Internet, in US. traditional rulers, elites and Cherubim and Seraphim,
UK -  and other European the masses to attend the Ifelodun,  Senior ' Evangelist
countries,,- It even plans to erg peace conference.  J.   ®.   lbitayo of the for allyou rant
take its c       ase to the United'-"     R,      The outreach which Celestial Church,    t"  abolitNations   " Christ Servant

now

Princewill told TRUMPET.     
operates from ' the World Evangelislt/ Prophet S.   A.   S ate.'itsry . 

Headquarters of BCS 341-   Ade' oke of C & A, Ono lwar r.Xl. ,Serand PHn elm irsAipGiving reasons for the,   Ambo Street,  Calabar has     Mime,  New" Busse,  Seniorcontinued crisis and them slumber and embrace Leaden O.-O. Obu as Grand.    . Apostle E.-Adedokun of C &     upheavals in the country, "      the  , leader'ship -' examples Patron. E S Movement NewBussa:       
Four

Christ - Servant,  Princewill '      pnd - spiritual prowess • of Elder
7

Sis)     Eunicesaid it is due to the Leader O. O. Obu,• assuring Thank You Father"   Adeniyi - Chairperson TRF" 
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1999
e football. And football by the present Nigeria refused to learn from the

la

977 GODAND '
Fa. UVhat happened? G,od felt`amused.. lessons of Festac '77. That at the end

worid reckoning' is no more a gameand abused. He remembered that we of that sordid affairs,
r -

we, found

had unjustifiably identified with His and an art but has been elevated to
ourselves, becoming grand parents of

d the level of a-ma or God iii the land.rivet, the, Devil. Left with no option,   j
illegitimate and unplanned ; children.

He had- to turn His back, against us.  It is^not that football as.,a game is     :
Diseases of various kinds were _left

What followed?    rThe_-  -buoyant bad but there is an uncontrolled love
behind at the, end,, of FESTAC, We

There is t rl one teeter folly economy went under. Most Nigerians and lust for it by man. Man's love for had --a period of calamitous,  and
y g-  started, eating. from the dust- bins as     - football surpasses his love for God.      

weired experiences. in ourhistory.-Butthan,-that-of the"      who says in his
the scourge of famine hit the land.     And his- love for it xis 

infectious. That

heart there.'is n®-hod, enci that is the at the end of the day, what did- we    ^

with ' its
Money that was - readily available is why Nigeria had to forget about her

gain and what do-- we gain ,;.now`?
folly of the people that say,

whether
became scarce.     The oil-  room     ' poor economic standing, and political

mead that it does not know nose-dived to oil doom. Corruption- in instability before,  the_,-  com y
NIGERIA' 99 is come and gone.The

in a God®r not."    
impact of it will, be felt hereafter.-But-

there
fsa

all ramifications visited the land that nations and lobbied #o host it. Nigeria
the most prominent of it- will be -the

Otto Von price flowed with milk and ^honey.      had . to , update her stadia,  created

1977 is a year that will never be    " The spiritual and physicsl wail of our artificial_ measures to deceive .-the
trauma of AIDS that had followed the

forgotten easily' in ; the history of
count that was-erect and imposing"     public ^and' displayed false love for indiscriminately used _pounds, dollars
country and other foreign, -currencies.   The

Nigeria,. 1999 is.another year that has most^lamentably co{lapsed. Nobody,     - humanity._.V1fe painted the houses

created tremendous impact - in the till - date,  can  explain how_  much nearer the various static.      morally loose stand of the -populace

psyche, of almost -all- Nigerians. The   . Ni aria sent on this ostentatious We combed our ,- streets ^ -and
at'  this period will have to be.

Years, 1997` and 1999 affect Nigeria exercise  ® r self lucre.  Like the     - banished mad people from our, major
accounted for before the throne of

in-; special , ways. - 1977 is an odd Israelites, God abandoned us- in, the streets,  we.. made the visitors to
God end unless Nigeria prays;. for -

nunnber. 1999 is also one.--     
forgiveness and in time, , here - is a

wilderness. And on the wilderness believe-that ours is a very clean and
ossibilit that the wilderness of

In 1977,  Nigeria.,  basking Anin the we had remained. None --thought of perfect country, outwardly whereas p Y

euphoria of illusory wealth invited the    . reconciling us with our offended God.     our internal, rut continue to stink.."Ac#s calamity awaits her.  And - this ,-is-

worid and their different " gods" to a Twenty two Years after,   entered reminscent of-    the whited
because the -event of 1977 did not

feast. The feast was celebrated under
recognize the', presence-of God in our

another odd year, 1999. Before 1999,     sepulchre"  and utmost and wanton
midst while he event of 1999 has

satanic guise. of fFESTAC. While We struggled to see if we -could atone
gratification of our outward senses.

9 treated Him with equal levity. When-
li ririg iii this_ -state -- of riotous for the sins of 1977, The sins were in all=these pretense, we tried to

profusion, we collectively_bid bye bye convince the world, we are okay._ We
will. Nigeria learn her lessons, Thisis'

p Y Y Y not easily-atoned for. At the, peak of Y indeed bad for our "Lifelink" with Him
not only_to our ŝeared conscience but the atonement trail and when God spent about N1 058  ( One - hundred

also to God,   our Creator.   We and five- billion Naira)- under three is again severed?-

embraced- the false gods" that came
had  almost cleansed,,,- the land,

NIGERIA 99 , carne up.  This time, weeks while rrtosf Nigerians, cannot
with the various macabre:_dances of eat once a_ day.  A majority ' do not

TAC. 
Nigeria hosted the world to a feast of Thy   u Fcifher.

FES have    :, e :  to lay their heads.

DDEADWIFE RAISED  ,C"RWRED C" 1L' : WALK'1956.     
l- prayed toGC?D that if    - people who waited outside asked Him

absolute owers over all events,      in my rig P y
p if he would brio the woman- back to'

s this, M ' t -will_make this lad to come g
people generally misconstrued Hirn Y

life. He simply asked them " to wait
for. a juju man. They felt that '! h       - back to life, I will never- leave _Him

collaborated with the ATAM IAN again. Immediately He said " Is it, not and ' see.   He left,`^From my minds

sacrifice .my Wife. for money;rusk- ;g.    -- tire sar-ne God that- made -Lazarus to
eye,  1 visualized all His acts . and

Pastor peter Henshaw Her farNly resolved to deal w3h rne come back to life . after. four .days. remembered all, His_pronouncements

Snr.       -     and the strange' ATAM tAN'°`as He How about this. one that is- not quite that never failed.'-This. stepped up' my
rit C faith. ' I e es were on the watch. At

E ibi® ntia v as know' n th, n.       one full day? Thank your hod, fol Y Y
y;      y exact!  5 m., she,'turned herself to
r The fiir thought•  that carne to icnawing me before this happened to Y p

r. 
one side.- I - rushed and =called - her-

imind  ias hove to arrange for by you;' Then, i asked Him,"Will that your
and she answered.   I

Most brethren .who. have not had burial. 0n a second thought, 1 fei thy°      thing bring her back- tor life."- The    -' repeatedly
wr.   4 asked her penetrating-  uestions and
r-; 

any direct physical   - or  - spiritual Father should be"informed first.  I left Father said," Do. not say.so, but ask if p g g

E interaction with our holy Father will for His home.  Irnrnediately He saw my God will raise-her from dead". -
she also answered.  I knew that the

woman.,indeed was raised from dead.
grin with either delight or,bhvy'at this,     hie,`He sa€  ` h3tibe, imagine crow God After that, He broupht out holy oil

But ! had to be sure. The Father had
o, you know that there' a time from His bag and prayed silent!  and

k.      
has ravealed Himself to you. °, } i at g_      p Y Y. 

dropped some. water that when she
the,^ Hoiy -,Father- used to visit ther ^     has happened is to reveal the plod of ordered me to remove all her clothes.

d, houses - of members? ; Do you, also
woke .'u 1 should give her sorrie to

God,-  rth my previous exp; riences l did that. He applied the holy ail on p g

E know that He used to visit' their with Hirn, l held rrry breadth,^  eiieing her-eyes,. nose,, mouth and ears and
drink. { gave her the water. to drink.

houses arid,,-avail^ them of His
After drinking,  she asked after her

that He was aware of the situation. { made a sign. of the Cross on her
baby and 1 confirmed that she was

miraculousrhaling powers just as our was -pct wrong.: But; I informed Him forehead and ordered me to cover Y
alive.

Lord_ Christ -did - in His ,first advent?    that if my wife: was not raised, from    : her with . clothes.  He said that my
At that point,-she opened herra er-should b̂e that " if He wants to p p eyes.

one of such experiences.     dead that w'e were targets of prayer,   
but since she was, still dizzy . and

Buse of   . my inadequate horrendous attack, All . He said was reveal Himself to me, the lady shouldAe

knowledge, of the Father, I thought 1
sleepy, she asked for permission to

9 g that Ishould- go home. { insisted, that be , brought back to: life." He asked pYa

had.  ualified as His friend- following we ,moved. together, but He ordered what time it was, and i said 2. 3o sleep for sometime:.  By now,  my
r" q Do my compound was filled with people.,rn.-- He carried- His bag-,andand said,

our, exchange of visits.,,. During such -   me, to move at once that He will see l?:   
Some actual!   eavesdropped, on our

visits, we used to -be suspicious of me; la er. _ 1 left Him eating but .   not leave the house'. _By 5. 00 p•m.      Y pp

His Powers. I- was in-;the forefront of
conversation and confirmed that she

p surprisingly. before, I got home, there     she ; will wake =up»  i _ doubted and
was raised froth- dead. At aboulf half

this It was_not cite two weeks after, asked Him to stay with me until she isq He was, Y
past sevens`  she - woke up and .

declaring to follow the Father whin At Dome,  people started casting brought back to wife. He consoled me
demanded-for drinking water and why

my present wife died. as. a result of aspersions at us,   We-  were - not not_to-.worry. for the. Father loves me
serious _bell ache. e I- was startled p

people were disturbing', and making
a, y bothered. _ I o erred-_the door, and - ,_ so much: He further. directed that l

r_      , _.      so much noise.: I did , not explain to
especialey as -,I had no,; previous    -, showed Him the corpse and reported should+not_allow`anybody to; enter the

her: 1' clocked people from coming
knowledge that she used to suffer that she died, as- p, re8ult of.-belly house and-that.. should not leave the

frerti this sickness. ,±At this time, _ -   
into the room to see her.^After giving

ache. Ne said '.'she is not dead but house,anti! she comes back to life. her food, I # old the. people to go until
because of the    - Father's ' humble sleeping."-He ordered rape to close the I opened the door for Him and e

outlook-coupled With the- news of' His    _ door so that no one could c me in.     told, me, not, to qo-;out., Immediately.
Continued...r=rom P,99
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indeed,-, colourful but - solemn-
an attracted people from

conft!_fratri P.1
within and_  utsido the fold.-

The   u r enderiri    f  _alt    accompanied with hbavenly     r a issued any: statement. of

other  ,,Po" r     '  nd His melodies.      threat but on1 always forgave
In-his address, Ibis H® lines,

p y.      
King C iurrtba'   Olurba Obu ..

enthr®r ernent       . a h In , a dialogue v rith the New ,._them. ' He pointed out that the
Kin dorn Trumpet, the,    occasion,_shall be celebrated,     

c®mmnded the Father for' His
universal world ruler part 9.

f the l r      ` tin o;f the president of the_=' Christ' s annuals by the Christ's mastery  f self,  rhan,  angel  ,

p   #sera  ,      

Witnesses Body,      Brother Witnesses.    
spirits;  ,plants anda!!  G̀od's

rutersh p      f the next
f Assasso.Oko on Tete said that In their appreciation t®  the

creations.  He thanked Him, fur -
ittenMum,     th'e`    Age df:    pP His 1bva,  wisd rxi,  knowledge,

Perfection.   
the   +Christ vili'tnesses were    ,{col Father on Hisy.: power, -understanding and for''

It should be"'noted here° that acting in concert '' with'    the    _enthronernen they presented

scripture as recorded in Hirri'   with `  a Crown,      oyl_     
imparting _ :His=  teachings to

the bestowal of leadership :     humanity.Revelation 19:  12' - - 16 This `   Throne, Sceptre,    balance thet authority do the ' Holy Fath®r The King , was appreciative
was- -earlier revealed . to - the

was ale® done in appreciati®n holyUra#  arse ether kingship   ;=
of the fact that : the-  Father's

Christ' s Witnesses - as.   -they  - 
of, His coming : to: dwell with   -;   ignia, 

efforts  .°,and sacrifices,   have
man on earth. On His Triumph The two events were

vuere already set to celebrate ..     been 'acknowledged," culrninat-

the Father's enthronerrlent as
ver Evil"  he' reflected that.' it

was now fifty seven-  years ing in his enthronet ent as the

the Eternal ,King -of-1 Righteous-       King of righteousness. ,13y k this
1942  - - 1999)  since the Holy

ness and-  the Comforter on
Father challenged',- humanity

initiative,  theµChrist Witnesses,
11-       

9 yApril; 41999as wail as the he said,  have fulfilled the
saying that anybody who` W-1I s

celebration  -,of His,    Trium h y g y y
p.   scripture in, revelation .,2: 13

Over.       - en Saturday April 1 7,    
be able  #o" make him angry
should cornefor a rie.of an

which -says , theerbal7acle a
I999.  This explains why -,the p y

magnitude and that until ', the Gdd is wit   ' rn r."  The King
9Christ's Witnesses re clad -in therefore enjoined humanity. totime of this celebration nobody

various robes - with   .banners take advantage. cif the Father's'
has shown .=up.”  He recalled

representing, #he. tvveive tribes
e° Ak q

P.   9.    3 exemplary attitude ar7  teach
wevents where churches ganged  - .,     .       

of Israel raised to the heavens,       F,      ings}.  ànd be transformed `
up against , the Holy ,;Father,      

match round the World Head-     
called_  Hirt man derogatory ,,      ~t'hrirt  ! mess A samw Tete Okokon accordingly.

carters of; the N Kingdom  :     y
q 9 President ofChrist ff11nesses F OC6 He. blessed:the entire wC?rld: =

names but He never-sued them-

ore he traveled, to USA IlZ1 1I1
in   ' 1981 {: to further his . appreciate.;: His arrival . on

studies on criminal law.  In cohfd. from P. a.  earth:

that dream, he said,',was- a who, spoke. here -    .
bright light seated on . His hoped that- he will respond advised the Obi to hearken and promised toresp®nd- _    inciude' eaconess: fnyang

positively so as - to save :"   to the Father's invitation positively to it   . , as
throne- in Africa -but people Okon and,'Deaconess Grace
could not look at it b cau e 1 himsel; household, andthe others . who addressed demanded.    Besides,    h

ren' to     = Ellerbe_:_ T.hey Prayed that
entire Anambra State.       the . Obi were Evangelist      - encouraged the` breth the Father's will,.- _aloneof its radiance. E

z

In this missionary envoy Bassey Clutecher - of the call vn him anytime` they7- He 'admitted that he; did should   -' prevail .,  on _  the, -

net understand that light was His Lordship,  Bishop       " Voice of Eden": Choir, and desired: bethel -. Onitsha- and' the

until, when- he got baptised,.-    James;-,.Ellerbe,   a' - USA London based Sister Olabisi Aside the Obi of entire_Anmbra State:     °
into the ACS later,  that national.  He testified that,      lyakpo. They opined. that as      Onit=.ha,, Brother, —Clement

the visit of strangers
same , year in USA:  That for him to come from USA.     9 Nwiyo was also rraessage yry

sam y a  .  a. 

salvaged Lot°   andg his to  ' the BCS brethren' 1n - ;  g, 9

rR,;..
aFm.

light,- -he explained is tho      - of all' the places to share in r.;, ye a

household, , the minist y by,     Onitstia notably,  those . of s°

personality that has directed      ,. the for that has y m  , .   ..y
brethren to the Obi , will

him to the Obi. He thanked manifested in Africa was the Mba- Bethel, the mother-      `

o explain the -     deliver him and   -' his Bethel of B,C'S -in Ana       '      
him for The warm reception sufficient t p

household.
and encouraged him to y

State,:  the Owerri Road   _
east of Leader - Òbu.  He

react positively`   to the said, he joined the BSS fold In his response, tree Obi Pentecostal Centre and' the

invitation and without after- the Holy: Father- had of Onitsha, -- HRH Ofala Okozsi Bethel,  Onitsha all

r del'      revealed Himself in Okagbue thanked the Holy in Anambra State.   
fur°the a ay.   re

Earlier,   the  : Anambra America as the Holy Spirit Father . ' for'   ttie special-  At ttye iVlba Bethel, the ..  y

Mate Leader's=F epresenta- and Comforter ' of mankind invitation . extended -to him Anambra State L/ R, Pastor

live;  Pastor P.  O.  Ikeogu, to him. .   P.. O.  lkeogu, restated the larnes 7lerbe

praised the Father for As a- custodian of the fact that all other. betheis in F' as viz the entotirae

bring n'  ' Broth and norm, values and traditions Anarttbra State and
g g Qther activities.- whichz,

other overseas brethren`-     of the' societ he told him Onitsh in"'particular are,,-,       
featured=durin the ministy q.: `` 9

safe!   to Anambra State: . _    that_, .    es God a greater offsprings of this bethel arid
y were, f?r©cession round th"e

He ' thanked Him for the-      service: than the political,- 

tl

cornmended Pastor
r .:

Michaelson Arina who `the
vdrROUS_ betheis,- shawr love

cheerful_ reception by the leaders. F.or that reason, he.- to the- vineyard workers,

Obi anytime BCS members pointed out that the,, Holy Father painstakingly used- in fastinp y g  : testirr oni®s ..:_i-

visited him:   Moreso,-  he       - Father established the establishing the bathe!: He
cej brat0"of° live feast' at

asked the Father to-use the",    .
thanked the Holy Father-for °     Traditional rulers the    : ` Owiern      -- Roan

ministry to . ostracize  - all
proving , His - universal and -      Fellowship: in the Kingdom Pentecostal Centre to

forces' of hindrance to His
Omnipresent nature   by for all natural rulers, to strenghten- the bond of love

going to .USA. to assign His acquire the godly ideals to service and=_circumcise the
g cq and,unity a mong brethren.
child this ministry

Brother Clement iV Aye- minds of the entire

ry of govern their subjects with Thank; You- Father:
salvation to - the- Obi and       the fear  - of ., GQd.      He .       led the ministry Anambra indigenes to
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Niger"arks,  y,  Z  ,: 1999 by In reminding Nigeria',s ,' resident the- , seared conscience   f c r

the . special grace . of the Father inwaiting'.t, f th6sb -positions,  we         _-      PeOplea     :' h ', r intr d t®n   f

shall- witness ..the swearing- in of know that in the words- of Pastoe religion in cur schools to cater far

another n to take over the ~` ; : :    =    f ah` tJarnes :Umoh`=,!°'l igeria is a the moralI value of our upct r ning    .

mantle of I leadership  ,-pf -  their i' nation` v fiere lall the citizens pose generations '.must be- .part    $. his

acceptance
country.   As atth. time ®f writing as eperts grid masters in call- fields P Vince speech.       

this;   .   ,.commenta ryy security of-hurnan"
4-

id -eavour, yet,, we have before dr uing Nigerians. to the

arrangements, protocol forrr' alit>les,'  groping
farms'     and divers aIn thebeen in the dark. fr one g

official    , documents- F-,,. that wiI! vicious-"circle' to_..another'".   These coon®my, he must know, that the

syrrtboii c . the . change of bat ry group. .;_®f =  persons  ; nh t have' Father has not stopped prodtacing .

must-    have been cc rpletd. - duitd the files of theirniurldnie oil.      It is'  only our sense of

false-pride and- non-recd nition of
Foreign presidents ..: and other adiiis  '- ire preparation: to infiltrate P

dignitaries, already invited and their'';      the mind of the pr"esiddnt-elect on hod: that h     created the rxainor

entourage are,  burning'-  up with`, .  
r

h   ' asddnsi' n, to power..   problem in  _=our . oil   , industry.

anxiety,  fathoming' out what May : 14-o Oer,   before _they unleash basan o-  must,"  like the prodigal

299: 1999 holds in stock for'Nigeria. . their_advice to the; detriment t
of us  '      son .go back to hod_and,plead with

esides this; General t tuseg n I,..    basanjo    .host rote that, Hire to restore us.to the days of the

bas n o,  the Presidertt elect fUgeria i iri dire,  of" 'peace, oil.boorrt.  This is possible'

must hAVe ' by now retired' to his nati®real unity,    mutpal
z

Above, all; ,  basanjo' must admit

that -for the ten governments, thatFa1

rm,,   in   Abeokut"  either understanding,   peaceful

preparing'  hisind on how    ® coe istene, mutual trust. and .Ive Pieria .   ha       + itnesse+d since

beco the.,  nest  ` President of for gone another.!`= ..These- -are " all in ependsnce,   seven have been

ligsa,     reeiving`Itsbyits, who virtues that only the Father can dite te hy Nigeria array `officer,
He must refine nber that the n1linta

try td'      educe hint,`   to  secure generate in the, ,  lives of"  His rY

position's in' hi   `      inistrtion, children.    
is id nti with vvar.    And ' With

Thiese are normal''situations. - but As May 29, 1999 approaches and ar, they a to power.  At tubas,

is an y ears of•the fact that,  Obasan o is about to get on saddle,            .-.. with ar, th y leave power.  And in

he Will only take over-the baton of again, he 'must know that,, his first     _  most o these, blond arrays flow.

I i   . in .Ni eta and n®t the mission is to reconcil fig dal with Ni ria ' h s s n en+  igh t f  #his

leado hip',from I G? _ Is he aware God.   He must s ci -th world ors       blood-flow.-    -Our land has been

that,    as,_  he takes over the         this date by handing- over. Nigeria desecrated with the blood of    - _-

leadership of,the Nigeria nation, he - to the Chi"' fine-hands of' thrj  lmighty
Innocent children f hod.  And Caad

must surrender himself t® be led_by God.  does npt sn7ile at the Spilling of the

od?  . 1,  " the r_   ident-elect-aware'  ,, It is not .our. intention to star  ,       
blood of His innocent children even

the ' blood of those possessed b
that if, he attempts. to take over     influencing Ii i   li yr guidelines of,.,-       p .  Y

Nigeria without God,, that Nigeria will the p e ldent-in-waiting. We  _ the devil.       ObAsanju has the

collapse on his hands _ because howc er t a   - bold ,'to remind hire arduaus task f contl ctir g : a.

P.  national cleansin of this land
will not be a party to the that-  there   'has been

y-,

a general g '

misidentification,     indirectionarrangement?  
and befara' he can . think  uell.     The

bl,00d cif the ind- cent is 'haunting

he ru et_th word
the leadership of this country:  it is

only- the Father  •that_ can fc rlve

this.' .,And to ,the Father,    basanjo

mast come,    "

FASTING ''
ood otldwide r+   o unto z. 14 me lss

Leader'"s
EO: His HoHn   , King,Roland ON i astor Ebenezer I rk ri Ct airrnan, Pastor B. A.   A watch',         Jt  r1 C 1$7t;

xec. Director: Her Holiness, Queen I. O. Obu Otu - vice, Chairman, Elder Barrister- Alex- Igwe - Repre ebtat ve in

Company's Secretary, His Holiness, Kiri Roland O.
h' ' of  ; trui't' to t' ke Over,pPvti er, the

y g the entire'-'
Obu - Chief Executive, Her Holiness, Queen I. O. question is, will• he be able to pull

he New Kingdt    Tr= Pet       - .   Brotherhood
a1 Etekpi KAM Obu- Executive Director, PastorO. J., Akiri, Apostle   _ the" nation out- of -the -.hire of total

nirHg Editor:" Eyibio An
S. E.-, k. Obrutx; Elder Friday Nwagbara, Pastor V1ItI)t Ìd ire to

Dagogo Bellgam, Deac. . D. A. Apreala Clement, converge-at, the self-paralysis with reference to our
edit  : Tom,Foes

HePp i en: Aya' Geor - , John Sharon Prophet,     , Ruth Bature,   Elder Sister fdimi
a ire consoled

Pastor iC E. Ba Fenny-Braide,  Deaconess A.  O.- - Usman, . Elder      (   
with 0

eaest writers:  E r`Audi Emery, Ear (Dr) J. U. Collie's Amukamara, Apostle Joe Brown, Deac. V. B.       Headquartes,- 34, .     for- we, behove.>in what , tine- Holy
Emeh', Apostle Sari. J. Umoh.,   Clarke, Brother Etekpi Kanu, Sister Uto B. Otu, Pro.   Arnbo: Street,;

Tom Moses, Brother Eyibio Antis - Asst. secretary.
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hs tograp r:    n Calabar-on June Thcat is hod has' cOrn now to give

u nri ry Ace® r tar Sister Uto B. Otu
9 '. fir

i'1' ian rest.  like the prod gal son, wei f, tlri  _;rlth h+   
s fl;illy,,
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This column did riot appear in our
l IDast Edition.  The reason was-' our      ,

inability - to resolve some  : burning I RECOMMISSIIONE
issues: .' There-was also the need for

c
stocktaking. We' also had to ascertain

htributioll The ' report, did, not fail went further than that. He said, " I means ' of getting the, information,

our situation on ground. Some truths
to mention the activities of, Christ must today reiterate the- fact that,     then, you' cannot manage information.

have come to the fore. We could not Truth New Missionaries-and the` roles     - your' challenge in the. New Kingdom It is very thoughtful of the TRF to

have " existed if the earth though      ' of,, the sisters- and
brothers4 '

in the Trumpet ` goes beyond this.  Your do this.    tin `   behalf of the

shaking coup nod be overcome. We     - 144, 000 pew. Worthy of note' was the     ` mission' in' the New Kingdom Trumpet Management, we are grateful. What

thank' the Fathe ' for the victory.       ight, hand of- fellowship extended to s, equivalent to that of the disciples you have donated will be used to the
ABAS, Lagos tote Chapter', of Did. Yana must turn the world inside glory of the Father." ' He. used theDORMANT CHAPTER:

down."-  The Brotherhood world is opportunity to call on other
During the last International

watching and the Father will give you Fellowships and. ' individuals to.Executive Meeting; after
the ability to do this.    contribute to the growth of Trumpet.

consuitations with His: Holiness, King,      
TRF       ( INT' L)     : PRESENTS TRF CHAIRPERSON RECEIVESlambs "  Olumba Abu,   it  `' was         .      .;       

xr -`     COLOUR TV TO TRUMPET: AWARD
e

approved that dormant chapters be
The Trumpet  Readers Family The Chairpersonerson of Trumpetdissoive'd.` Gn` thin note, 1hd following ter.-..

international)    has presented a Readers  ' Family in Kwara State,chapters stand dissolved. They, are
Colour TV to the Managementof the Sister Eunice Adeniyi was one of' the

nugu State;   Bo'      Mate,   and 5=   

four 'sisterssisters fio"  ured with' an award

v

New Kingdorrl -Trumpet. Making the feu no w wa
Bauchi State_.   The TRF - in the srF ;.

pF by n' o-` k
presentation,      the International of commitment arid'  dedication ' to

Republic of Cameroon is also
Secrets of the Family, Elder Barr duties of the Elders Fellowship inIvied.  . Ch'airrr en of Kano: and M y Barr)       p
F.     Ubi said that the. Television    . Kwara State." The ororganizer's of the

officerma`:   
F

fates remain other s
a

Ebc;    Sty was°given in order to help boost the Award Elder I.  Essien,  the State
iv d.disssQ a

international nuts content of the Leader's Representative of - Kwara,
Tie position of states like   _       a.'_    

Y,    
Sayelsa and Aki a"Ibom are yet to be His oline s, Ul a ba J. Abu           

PaPer. State and Elder C nycoka zubike,

determined:      He r ecott miWoned TRF
Chairman of Elders its the State said

In Cross River State,  the Mate Receiving. the Television - set on they were_  given to only' VERY

ecutive was re- inaugurated with
He' reported exhaustively oft the COMMITTED     brethren.      Thebehalf of the Chief Executive,  the y

eight Zones. that make up Lagos General Manager,  Wo Etek r Kanu encouraged the recipients to confinue
the appointment of-a Co-ordinator-to P "

State.  .He thanked there for their
said  " the ceremony though brief is in , their deligent pursuits  ' of, the

stork directly with the Chairperson. y

NATIONAL MINISTRY:    
commitment to, the Fathers work.    :

meaningful.  Information Fathers Work- and prayed the Father

The family intends to embark on a
However, he took time off to berate     , dissemination is vital in the life. of a to uphold them.
some Zones who . did . not show

weekend ministry to Edo State in people.  When you don't-,have the Thank You:Father
adequate dedication and urged therm

June. Chairmen of all chapters had

already been informed and we
to forge ahead. Again; he praised the Y
New World Fellowship Choir for their

believe that,,the 25th  - 27th of June ,
steadfastness. Above ail, tie thanked

1999,   will meet the family ri7e mbers the Father in the Lagos
Statea

t Edo State.  Programme  ' of thea g a levelled m'Executive for giving- them
shall be communicated' to s .,.

minist n,      

axryrdspiritual ground tooperate.    s we  ,'.   . ..       ....    

members.
ofAfter n elaborate' assessmentAft r a r5

t

LAGOS     ` STATE       X-RAYS
eras ..

ACTIVITIES- GIVES AWARDS,    
the activities . of individuals and

Zones,  the State ` Executive of the
The Lagos State Chapter of the TRF awarded prizes to the zones s

m

Trumpet,- Readers --Family' recently
E Ana

x-rayed its activities' from the period
that have fought the good fight- for
the past two years.  The first ' prize

K;•

it was formed.  In, the report,  the
went to Ikeja Zon-e.  Ikotun

Chai r"' Elder    ( Bro)    Udoaka
came up second while Su"ruiere

n

Ekpaenang, commended all" brethren n •® ,   tibiaZone finished up with a convincing f g over the coloar
who for the past two years and three third position.     T i`: to Pile rJen. Af̀ranager off`'the NewKingdoraa Trumpet,:Brother
months had contributed to the growth The Chairman,  Brother Udoaka Eteh iAanu, whit Brother Eyi6ioAntiaavatcfies. .
of the family.      Ekpaenang  .    while ' chatting with

a '.• F te:.•    r Trumpet, announced an increase in fliecreadug
the nurnber,  of " copies,  they willP ontin_Ued from P IZ

y ee,  

y a circulate from 600 to' 800. Wi h ' this satellite receiver to enable the editors at five is not Drily that of lack of
a , development, Lagos State now leadsz.x  • x P g get stories that will improve the funds,  lack of " readership,  lack of

ac::.• R    ' c ez r iiA.   iiniON::    ,  :    e TRF m scion worldwide:
w

in the I international news content of the effective circulation,  network,   etc.
TRUMPET 5TH ANNIVERSARY paper. TRUMPET,  hàs had its moment, of.

May;.:.,:,:, ;•
a,       :: :•  

The Trum et Readers FamilP y As the dliche goes,'  the fifth bliss also.  This is exemplified in the
Intl took art in the 5th Annive'r'sary anniversary 0 have Come tP .     anni r of TRUMPET has corn number of people wh ha Q

yv  '    
celebration of Trumpet. Though ' low and gone,  but the memo lingers.     testify that they became convinced ,
Keyed,     the celebration was One issue that will continue #o- task baptized. an'd- saved after reading thev

worthwhile. ' Most '. hapters. `donated the intellect of the Managers of the TRUMPET. ` Pi recent' Daily Times

towards the sustenance funds, others paper is the challenge that the King publication rated "TRUMPET, as the
made pledges.' It' is- tipped that those of kings, Nis holiness Roland C7.` Abu  " most.consistent and longest surviving
who pledged wiil soorr : redeem their gave.  He ' had asked: `" what form religious Newspaper in Nigeria,

Brv.. Z%dvcakea Ekpacncrn pledges: TRF-( Int' lj also promised a'    would the sixth anniversary take.     Moreso,    the    - mere fact  " that

c os' tate Ghr irmarl.   colour Television t63rurrrpet. Would we still gather - in   # h!s    ' TRUMPET - is still appearing on the
Especially -commended, were the f° OK CHALLENGES TRF ;.,     Conference Hall to talk-shop or would Ne isstands_    now that most

International Patrons   , _  Brothers At th®' 5th Ar>niversaryceiebration we roil the' drums, invite brethren and publications debut in the morning

Jimrny' E., Agbeyei and B. T: Egei for     of Trurrrpet;   His Holiness,   King treat brethren to`a sumptuous feast?"     only to- fizzle but, in the afternoon is
their °    Moral-," financial Glur»ba blurnba Obu " commended,", , ,The activities of the paper-in the next     enough news to cheer' at.

contributions.;     the TRF , for,. theirs contribution  - in  -  twelve months will tell.,'`

He thanked the various members `    taking the- teaching of` the Father to Meanwhile;' it, is worthwhile to, say      H' y' f T1 y' T    

of the` Executive . for, their,  various the, heathen land, and heaths., But he here` that the story of the TRUMPET Thai* poi ether.      
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S-'-,.    "SPECIAL' '_ FATHER"      
ANCHORED BY TOM MOSES':-'A testimor3y "of1er (Sister)    - pdsil the child carne out. first head -aid so, would riot be admitted thereby'-  compellingwith   one le

pe,   g the-  bra#her, toChristiana'-    CJdr1fth g and after a any longer.   The sister berme secure tt e ice  ® f seven medicalcompassionate_  prayer,   came the disconsolate- but forfunatel SeniorSpiritual Maternity H'6  - e Nyok  _    Y,       doctors to atter d to her: On the dayother leg and later,- the whole baby Christ - Servant Nsa .    bon ,   herQua-Town,  labar  :       9 .,   of delivery,, she- went- to thehospi#aland Much later, the placenta. - 1 mush relative heard about her-predicament and was exarninetl ariously by.threbMcnicipafit ,   rqssiver State,      confess' that f panicked inexplicably and introduced her to Nyok- EsuY of the rnredical experts. They told herNigeria. at that scene-wheo suddenly,- 1 heard -  Spiritual Maternity Home,'    that except Oy surgical operation, shethe-.Fether's voice urging me- to -be 1 am grateful ' to-'the Hbl Fatherg Y would hot deliver, and her life. wasHaving found-the baffling way, the calm- and watch Hinz in action;-At, this'    for' the said Sister was a, walking thus,' iii danger.,  Then- the sister tol
5

Father operates through me at the juncture, 1 - noted, was the beginning corpse by' the time she was brought them not
9

o wo that
d

rrY Leader'Nyok, Esu-;Spiritual Maternity Home. I of my -assignment. And it was truly     ' there but Leader  lumba - Olurhba Ofumba Olumba Abu would deliVeram convinced that I am , specially the beginning as i carne to witness Obu restored her life, and heeled heranointed by God. At a tender age,  her.   n - hearing this name,  theg 1 far more complicated deliveries such of all her, ailments, delivered her-®f
doctors- became. Livid - and threw' herworshipped with  - our family's that c6nfounded medical experts,   the child and a life balloon in' hertraditional church,  the ' Presbyterian There are many complicated womb.     and her-things out of the hospital.

but as I advanced in age;.! began the-    cases-   including the one which There was also the ' case- of one
From the hospital,   the sister

search for a place with which . to involved one Sister, Hannah Okon sister'who registered at the Nyok Este
rushed to Nyok Esu Spiritual

eheighten my spiritual powers and from Fkong Oban, Akamkpa in Cross Spiritual Maternity Home who any
Maternity Home and on ' the same

climax my divine. potentials.. As to Diver  . State.   Her case`  was so time she the     , daY, delivered a bouncing 0aby boy.
confirm my readiness for the spiritual complicated that hos itals re' ected

got back Home,
Overwhelmed with . joy;  her brother `     -P 1 pregnancy will disappear, 1lVorrted by went to the hospital and broke thepath,  I cleveloped the powers. of her and the only one which admitted in-  comprehension of the - scenario,clairvoyance.  I could dream dreams her demanded for (N50.000.00) Fifty her brother, a police officer took her news to the doctors. Phis news rather.

which manifested in no time. But' to thousand_naira_ deposit before she to a- hospital for check-up. That v as imitated therira tf e- more and they had
my people,. this ; gift was . uncanny,-    could be operated upon. But because ,    the news? " She -was not pregnant."     

to send people _.to close-down the
y hence,   they thought that J was Nyok Esu Spiritual Waternity Horne.

Possessed' c a

r. This closure was made public through
a However,,    

throe
I seemed the Crossto havee   ,.

r .; 

a.:,  River t
cn©wn' m on6s-an

o and he
y and could decode the s

ak k ..    television stations in Calabar.
mess q`, r.  „, 3 w      ..,    ?age from the still voice- i au.  I artsn me. I s,.    4 exceedingly glad for the -

sue,°.      ,;, F.°;- v

was divinely irected and a:     g;., _y before Ion a.    ,:  ac#ion of these doctorsg r-y x ..,. .
w.    which rather

1 ex> r  . ter,-. 
M:.<<% sg';   y.=r Vii;;ntifiec m brother eveice with whom d r sledY we the supremacy of-the Holy,

y .,baptized- into the eBrotherhood of the m.,.      r       . .    Father to the. world as more people
toss zand Star.'  a noS w throng the Maternity to salt'Y age

1 ammediatel l wasImmediately imm. rsed , in. e..; 
s;      themselves.  Beyond that, the saute

the water in the nam Fns     ;.:     ro'°.          e o€ the Father,    hospital and other reed'ical citadels
Son MR:,and the Hot Ghost, 1be an to noY g 1 w., send pregnant women:  with
know eace a-nd could a coP appreciate my complicated of nd cases, n minding theirR ding
natur ze the more. F    . .    n  .:.  x-    religious affiliation and.   biases to the

r. .,, M= T

Being , that the' a : m  3°.       :.`- .. :° <,    Fatherg spiritual gift,--Was ut tyr,,_z:       . A.; 3; r there
sires it,,       d iy a special rant, .   was x  : r  .- : y  ,

y, a..: `

m'.    , .

F, ._   n  4'Nyok9 not u:. r,.::      y    . Esu 8iritua!  Maa,.     
s ,..... ..°    P ternfty

asking for meto realize. that m ift 3  ;... -.   _ . Home,  the- Fathermy, gift
r

uses-,only water
F ould be dip!®ydo., in the Father's c .   i.,i r hr 4ric fz nr en and the spoken Word and healing, anO

vineyard. I however did not know in He inspire He chd n Spiritual Tiredl'or delivery are ascertained.  I rema0n
which department' of the vineyard I eternally grateful to' the Father forthe Sister could not. pay this ree4 ail°ed the, doctor said: But the Sister knew making me- His  ecialwould be needed mos#.  'rvbably , if I amount,  aria was sent ackin P_      disciple artd, l -_
had' a. choice, I would have preferred Ppacking.     ,-   - she etas and continued -to come to ra           to-hone',-   Him to  , continue  :$o reignhone, somebody dii°e; 5e; her to Nyck Nyok Esu for the routine Wednesday supreme in me and all His childrensomething else to the , maternity Esu pir'i-tUal atemiay H n;   het healing and check-u sessions.departririent.  but l hadn't.   hence,     

she later deivered safely. For one, year and
for the eternal glorification of_ Hiswhen the Gall came, all attempts to Y . six months, she Marne.   

excuse' myself failed.      It is pe inent to - say here tihat was still carrying the pregnancy Thank Yo'u F      .when the i0li-, ter was brought, 1, as1 am tea#ifying, to the love 'of the
afraid , because such complicatedr Holy Father at Nyok Esu Spiritual
care was novel to ne, worst of l

Maternity Home e

all
sY qua -Town Calabar he y        

PA.     .  :a abar s    a s havi      n ao    otroth er I a e ; g,<;%sr`  -/,``  ..,,,       i,,,'i    -<
ai    .

3that 1- lea s+ 3 k      , eq..; y ,    , a ,, ys  .,: s'     /% > l'%'" $,       s
z    = r.

st thought the Father could cU asked her to f "     w g`° ",. r-',;?, -.; . /, i i;`.;"'  'o   <<,.„'',  ';,- F     ,.,  

e+   i first e'• er`,';:°     " st'"= 1rvafi.,y.   

call . me at ' such vv.. ..  tend e. toha er age, the Path asked w..Or d' if ! didwitness His Io es ecig nl,     p ally in an not want m to be 1 ar ro  -Hi g ori7 . .      ; n, y.  
x

area which demanded experience.P hurriedly sent for the sister x  
t was after a certain er who after F:  s

dry Fasting E ,   g    - prayers, delivered. But in this case,periodd that o Sist e
rushed R. R.P one er to me the baby  ( alreadyY        dy dead)  out y

asking,  hat  , l come a e U  $- . x:.     
a :       `9 and- deliver throe h the bit A.        a.wE,

an
g hocks.

other sister who der lawas' under tabour. Belo
v.,

But l objected
Beloved brethren,      testimonies N"N 6g; ..   ”

ed because of the -fear my es
are endless.   There is another

v `

that lknew- nothing about what ! was
one

a:      
xx"   

yconcerning- oneconcern lister uo Bas f

re nested g set'.   n,g to do,    The lister 9. nom- y i. nJohn from Akwa ! born Mate who i w:        ,   ::; .       

ersuaded: me s Q..-  ...    A ;.    ; .   ..     .P ome wi#h he A   to just c r, mr :,       ..   ...   :     r    ,;. ,said to have registered yti    .   g stared with F::;,. ti.,And with onei h faith in the Father,   I o u!P P ar hos ital thP ere but be rfolio, swed her and with eau  , at
no effort,  y,      

the- time of her labour,       t,__ ;.-,;    w   
sister was delis the hospital z, delivered of Pier Id.    f,chi was on strike

tea:,

a

4

thank the- Father so,--much for       
strike, ' she had to come to

Calabar to register with one, private C' ri t esses'   arl   '.     s representing the hip:,
such a wonderful experience, , He Clinic. Surprisingly for ' the sister,:  

Israel du4ng their' cele ration'b 4he aik i
gave me.  Without the . Father shat t i 1 -;when she went for check-up, she`was  _    delivery would ,  not have been told- that the baby inside her had no,,_
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hW Son of-man is on eartworld that the'N 2
a W

A
W 1,5 AIMk V mm, ' m 100

in human forg, M." After,this, 1; observedq110M
All A

W

A that there a istrearn behind the2
was

4v

ople went there to dipcross and pe'
U- ol SAM

51,
QMAIN`

V, X, themselves as well as, drink ihat-01 V

water. -Then,- the mystery.,That sameV,m 5
4

man kept.visiting me always.0    ,
gA,

V,     E&Z J'
5      -,- , "   -,"' R"l-," C",

w"'

4 a W,a ' N when I0 One ' day,  He appeared,

v   1

N
A"

A

was in the cosmic ' trying, toN
Jake ala

Z Him in' red garment andthrone. I sawhl

p"T"
9 w m he told me that " I am his' son." That

man in4A,AN W I tK", IRA in the spirit gave me a21
k N

k, 

leather bag of keys made out of gold
SM

Silver and bronze. He. added that HeAK X5 Nll",,'  ' V,01% 2
k,  21"Z: i had authorized me to open and close

MEV      any place. Also, in that cosmic state
a
i

N
N he gave me a house with all -the-

modern facilities.-They meant nothingM
81 katntm", \ t,-0

10&6, 0

to me since atthis point in time, I was
3 employed.

ANOTHER MYSTERY
On returning from the astral

travels, I was propelled by an inner
Even traditionatRulers seek-His ace-andprotection.. )Vere th F er( i    )in)       force to __'  go to the Servicee M1157   " th admemiAliev

Commission
I Department for a job.Nt wra.f'Ruler! Vho called on Hint

On reaching there, I was-damned for
not applying -  ' in time.  But then
something happened.   One Mrs.
Philips- intervened and told me thatTNE ,BATTLE,-BETWEEN-,JOSEPH BAPTISTE'  '
the Public Utilities Department Unit of
the - Prime Ministers Office,wanledAND -OLUMBA-0LUMBA,069 someone as a Caretaker. On the spot"

was hired as a Caretaker and-maqe
HE RESIST' E' D HI&' CALL comin, to- control the Government prig face to  - face with the my performance' until l, was made ,a ntery
PERSECUTED HIS under-  the office of-  the ' PrimeABSOLUTE POWER" on. earth 'now.     young, spiritual leader.,,'- -

Minitt r., This office wasMISSIONARIES Need we remind - you of - Sheikh To ' attain' that - level;  I had to responsible

Mandou'r and others -...,       con for, the- printing of pasrpduct, and practice'  6-ertaihAtuals in orts, "money,CONNIVED TO SPIRITUALLY,
I.  he' ttain'       bonds etc., 1, was also given the very-In your hands now is t ordbr , to',' a, a - certain' spiritualDESTRO Ỳ THEM story df a ou

voung man, who"all hi's life' strug ' led consciousness. Within that period,  I     - h se that, was .-shown , me in the
ON 9

was
I

promoted to th.0, f
I

Mirth
v;SPLANNED TO 1/ 1XPR1,S::      -   _

J

ion.. I was controlling' the keys of-to' get power until- he ' ventured into'    thr-o"ne-

thrones represent all' these security 'Departments.- This'HIS.   ' MISSIONARIES- BUT       -the-' prbvince . ot re' al, light and was These spiritual

arrested by, the -Supreme light.,  He heights ) n the cosmic' ,'E6ch- throne way, all-,the promises'-of the, man' in
e and two of the attempted like" others- to confront 'the'    - fakes- foUrteeP to, twenty one days- to Red garment,was consummated.In our volumes on

rays of- that su' premb' light but was     "-com THE STRANGE MAN AGAINTrumpet Magazine, we presented' to pleto.'t,he spiritual research. After

our readers the  - veritable, truth that defeated,   7hat-' rnan'  is  . Joseph the exercise.  it is ' your- level - of Nine' months later,  ! his - st
I

range

is now on earth.  We tried t rqvelation Ahzit-' informs you ,_of the,    man-whom I" n"6w.know as the 'FatherGod 0 Baptiste, now-a Pastor,in BCS,-Liste- n
dissuade those who are yet to come to him.     level  - of  . the persons spiritual cameto me and said, " You are,-my,,

consciousn"ess.,' I,, was known sis a son,to the accurate knowledge of the truth must confess that,  it, s'  ms I from the foundation of the world
incredible - that I , ' 

ee .,      

Grand, Maz4er in this folcl,. All theseto,   - 10ok - t efore they leap would end - up in,. you were -with- me." He revealed' all
Brotherhood of-the Cross and Star, a experiences by now, I knf)w are 'very His  - '--- activities re      ' thebecause there are man"    i-      befo'I y wolves n

sheeo, - clothing.   In fact,   spiritual'     Kingdom that   ' I rejected and elementary commencement of His d'v in''6__'miissi-on
midgets now parading - as- God on persecuted. However, it must at this MY ENCOUNTER Wl-( H 0. 0. 0 to- me'.- He- made- me understand that
earth.. It was also- revealed in the said Point be resolved that it was out of My meeting with the Holy Father He' was a - trader while- His--,parents-
articles that- He has established the my ignorance of the truth as stated did not take place in the physical.-,He were farmers.  He introduced me to
Kingdom of God 6'n, earth-.now., That by   ' Charles  ' P.    Romulo that first revealed Himself to me in the the culture, of knitting of baskets and
Kingdom,,' ' we . -Must continue-  to     " Brotherhood is the very price and astral world. -1 saw-Him in the form of    - told me'.  that,-' He  ' manifested in

emphasize is the Brotherhood condition of man's, al- a Cross. I saw, on the Cross a black Biakpan oh earth.oUthe 1v  ." I thank
the Father for his ever open arms t'     . 11711

e understand that a-n'y'Cross and Star. in this Vol. we, in all 0 age. His hand and feet were nailed He made m
receive those-   ho are even late inhum!-lity-will- try to establish, the truth w to the cross' as the image of our Lord time I want' to'  see' him phvsically, I

hrist. He told me to come to should go to-where I  -    
a _

that, the, Kingdom of God must be coming despite repeated calls.       Jesus C
was bom, that it

identified with divine Power,— the MY SPIRITUAL BACKGROUND ethe cross of Jesus Christ so that my Fishing Pond villag - Sang Grande,
power  -,that - overcomes,   all  other I am Pastor Joseph Baptiste from sin!5 be forgiven,  On getting to -the Trinidad.    - He al.sQ    - m-ade Me

seen, jiume Before cross he came down from the Cross understand" that in ' any - plclde,  G'powers.  We have rous Trinidad and,    Tobago.     od

instances,of,this.power at work in th'is accepting the call to the New
and pronounced  " Go and tell the has a' secret a-bode. He directed me-

New. Kingdom.  Do you remember,     Kingdom of God, on earth,  I had a Continues on P.6

Chris 'Komboye, a one time Pastor in nhqllenging spiritual background.  I
the,-Deeper- Life' Bible Church who'     started in the Catholic church. ' I

became a church servant to ' he I wanted an opporMnity to X_rqy them scame - to -,convert Olumba ,-Olumb al'     pilituallp with my-cosmica t tar

Obu but today rer-h.ains a willing, tool and later, a chief layreader. The'.1ast powers to really 'know who dkq were:- eo- uld n6t, see anything
Iig t that encircled all qfin1he hand -of the--said " Christ' --he'    person I- served was the Archbishop apartfrqnt thedhyin       

them. And,t(#
persecuted., Do' you readily-forget the of ' Port, of Spain, who is Still- alive uftOst consternation, -one of ihe pa"siors drew

MY

radical--  moslem, - activist, , ' Shehu",--   today.' Not fulfilled, 1 left andbec'ame" said""Brother Baptiste, stand up, stop
my attention -and

a bo,:who screamed a Member- of the Spiritual ' Baptist, 1s1hd'fiMeofJAeHaJyj,4ypir
those thlqgs.     isMohammed G ' in it

before,his people " NOT, MYWILL TO'    Church Which: is- known 'as the Order
CHANGE' MY RELIGION BUT on of- Melchizedek. I stro' 'Ve to, improve
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continued. fromP.S were Pastors Obong,  Kaseba,  anti THE BATTLE (11} for baptism. He was baptized, while

0 90 to Acchoy Trace, that there was Samuel.       I became- restless.  I ' could not bowed my head - in submission and

a big/ tree;"and that tree represents THE BATTLE ( 1)   understand the source of their power.     submitted myself  - for , the final

Him. That tree is still alive. ll lhen 1 1 1Y• JORRY: I planned to deal with them through
cleansinn r;tAc h•• these messengers

of the Holy Spirit.
told '- people,,  they . said;  I needed I was worried and tried to find out my country's defence mechanism,

psychiatric treatment.   - All these.    who these - people were.  i tried to the police. - I    ' met Senior Police And so, it turned out that, instead

happened af the spiritual level.       influence therm by my acclaimed Inspector A. Cumming now Apostle of imprisoning'- them,  they rather

NOW!  THE PHYSICAL superior psychic powers. But a heavy to stamp any charge on them, lock saved- us, That marked the birth of

ENCOUNTER boam of light was all, over them. I felt them and finally imprison them, The Brotherhood of the Gross and Star in
F

Within this period,  I saw, some humiliated and defeated.  I invited police officer' accepted.  On the  " D Trinidad and Tobago. This was on the

people dressed, in white soutane and therm to the Baptist church, a church day, 14th December, 1931, with car
t nth of December, 1981." That Baptist

tied black girdle in Trinidad. I did not known for its overwhelming crowd dumber PAA 1445,  a ` Datsun,  we     . church is now the Headquarters of
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Princess lystra BapiWe after e&,cal experts haveconfjrmed

them incapable a,f'procre x

know who they were. But two- weeks and spiritual powers in order to even,    s, nveyed the missionaries-"to that the Brotherhood of the Cross arid

dater, ,I. left home with sound mind up with them. They gladly accepted mission of doom.. We arrived the Star in Trinidad and•.Tobago.  With

and body but on my way to Baptist the invitation•  On our arrival,  we beach at about 12. 15 midnight. Vile these unique`  experiences,   I had

Church l became mad.   Then,   a expected to meet and use our     - disembarked and sat at the beach to thought my,   testimonies were

voice -told me to go to ilia Baptist spiritual powers to deal with- them.      discuss.  I wanted an- opportunity to completed. It was not true. I still had

Church while the   - other, . v̀oice But on our- arrive!, there were very .    x-ray them spiritually`with my cosmic more unique experiences to contend.
few members in the church._I went, toprompted me t0 go t0 Cinema. But I pOwers. to really snow who they were. I     nrith.

F :     

went to - the Baptist Church and Pastor Providence at No.B Duke could not ,see anything apart^Tarn THE BIG ENCOUNTER

without wasting time, the same car Street to, inform him that visitors'were     " the divine light that encircled all ' of On the 23rd of October,19     ! got

took me to Odean Cinema. At the in the church. Pastor Providence by thorn.     And to my utmost marred to one Lystra Baptiste, now a
cinema, the film shown was Farewell our rating- was the Grand Master in consternation, ` one of.  , the Pastors"    Deaconess  -lay the grace of the

Northern Kick." But it turned out to be Trinidad, Guyana and the Caribbean.     drew my' attention and said Brother Father.  There was no .-fruit' of the
Hot sun 90°.  It was a popular movie.      He arrived the premises of the church Baptiste,  stand up,  stop practising womb, By my standards, h was' not a

STRANGE MEN IN TURBAN with all confidence.   But to • my     those things. This is the time of the fulfilled marriage. I came to Calabar
AGAIN greatest surprise Pastor Provider ce,     Holy Spirit." I was benumbed. i lied on `the insinuations of brethren that

As I- struggled, to enter the movie on seeing  - our, black,       taarefeet reached my wits end.  the Father will give rite_a child. I met
hall again, ! saw some men- in white soutane,  wearing guests,  ' became My hope now went to Inspector the Holy Father and the Holy.-Mother
soutane and black- turban and were .    spiritually diminished as he knelt Gumming whom I thought would start as well.   y only request Was for them
barefoot.   They looked strange but down, knocked his head three times dealing with the people. 1 was wrong to give me a child.    In His

f>  

unique. But most strangely they drew s . F., u'-, t . msra ^^ x . , , ,      charx` E°`     acteristic manner,    the Father
m attention and reeted Brother a°     

v,  '     a.,,a     ,.     y4,„
RbpeS k; x°r=, ` s". 

u withy 9,  dab VIM'': ° told me " Go, 1 have blessed you
erfect sacs.  I refused to res and Ht., T-y

W:;;   P p p a,     children houses cars job'  and

but the insisted and at a point heldy p everything you can think of.  I amx   : xa°..;; ° A

me and said The ,Father sent ids to before and behind ous, FR a

AM,,,
r'   

y However, thea4,       

ay,     

you."  Right - there i felt a stropy g g truth is that I had been written off b
presence of an extraordinar force aay4,.      -, a R : z'   manp y y medical. experts that I wont

and the continued Arewithin me n bear childreny den because my system is
you not 'Joseph Baptiste, ' werepU 41 till,1'       p r̀ 7 y Aa± w' Rre`x'`•     n®t balanced.   Sy

N y,=

nXaA,.
2 Eh could not

not in the cosmic and the being
9sypa

x.       reconcile the medical experts verdict
f revealed Himself to you to came to and the Father's Decree. I had to waitN'       ;°

Nigeria; Africa to see the living God? and watch.

looked at them and said "! am the u`  
THE FATHER'S SPIRITUAL

wrong person. Jun Jones killed all his FRUF OPERATIONxnN~ 4Y°V ek" idx
1. members in Guyana and I am not the returning to Trinidad and

person you will sacrifice in Africa." A dealing scct e sic a#l', spiritualospttal.'      Tobago, ! left for the United States of
The asked if ! had a Bible. I said,y America on the 22nd of September

F, yes. That time,  I used to hide my on the ground and said " Thank God He rather said• "Joseph,  there is a 1990 to attend a BCC convention at
that I have lived to, seesee salvation secret I must confess to you. I knewsriali bible in my pants and in my y    _      Washington D.C.'       After ,  the

struggle to bring it out, they joking come to the world through Africa„     of this secret at the age of twelve. At convention,  I joined arty Sister in
said ' - You cannot understand the I'   was the more surprised on this age I had a revelation that when Georgia on the 27th of November,
Bible because you hide it where discovering that Pastor Providence God comes on earth, He will send Hisy 199®, 1 went1b conduct Watch and
fornication happens."  They quoted could° not measure up to our guests messengers to come and : let  , rte Pia at B1uerld a Avenue,
many verses, of the Bible confirming either in bis knowled a of the Bible or know that He has arrived. These men

y 9 Atlanta,-
y g 9 and had to continue the next day.

theirbelief.      spiritual content.  Again, , the people are the messengersvf that God. No Why in the altar around 2.30 p.m I
The persons who tried to bring ire defeated us. I . could not understand evil can be' 'planned against them.     was taken rap. in - s iht.  !  saw; the   .

to this path of truth I came to know all that.    Without wasting arty, time,- he asked Continues..on.P 15`

t
t
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Continued. from P.6 distant psychic X-rays of persons in-     It is said that only a trial will convince ,  -.

from here before ' beginning his

haven" opened and a silver ladder an art
spiritual journey in the New Kingdom.

y p of the world,   psychic yo ThV Father is doing marvelous
d cending,.- therefrom•   l saw the gynaecological treatment and general things in this generation.       

As at now, he is in Ambo.

heavenly, hosts r made up of' Indians,.     psychic-healing.      In terms of delivery of babies, the
Apart from these men of valour

Chinese,  Africans etc.  comin into who .stealthily_'move to .Yabi -Bethel,9 This is-ai authoritative description maternity section is waxing very and tap,   from'  the - all- pervasiveall- pervasivethe Bluerie Atlanta Bethel,  They of the activities of the Holy Spirit in strong by the power of the Holy Spirit spiritual- powers- of our, Father,, manybrought a surgical table from above      - this age.  As - a confirmation,  lets .    but what astounded most people was other sicknesses are healed.  Such 'With all other-equipment used for an share with. you, what obtains in other the case of Sister Bassey Okon
sicknesses range from diabetes,operation. _ i_ has given the normal parts of Nigeria.  Bdem who delivered a baby wrapped

anesthesia to make me unconscious, hypertension,   ulcer;   asthma and

After this, the Father descended into other spiritual attacks. And- according
the altar With a golden ladder. Then to the Spiritual Doctor, it is only the
He said " You have been looking for name of the Father, Olumba Olumba

l
t

s! c'jỲ,`'""";. .
ice

r

fruit of the Womb. All that you are q; f, abu;  Holy Water and ' the spoken
x %

F

word that the Holy Father uses to dolooking for, you will get them from
His work and reveal His to    - Hetoday.  The Father, from His surgical 1 g rYy

overall brought out some new groins. makes people to understand that, the E

removed Father has taken absolute control 'ofHe my old groins and
qsr::', s'>'::<:x r    '"     the world and those i need o0replaced them"with the new ones and

x y. n of good
p k gamsxr

r3aq
r F

j g health should always Gall on O, O.stitched. I felt some pains during the fix
a' xf;., 3 

t.  1tVe do not
spiritual exercise. agreeI S , A In Trumpet.

M:.

less,
As I- woke tap, I testifier about' my

spiritual exercise and the brethren AND IN AKVVA IBOM STATE

confirmed that they sniffed drugs and HOLY FATHER APPROVES A

medicine in the bethel.  One week
emu;    

y3:     
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL AT

later, I' met with. my sister. The result The Fit ly.Fatker, Leader U. 0. Ohs UKANAFUN

t       ' of.that meeting and subsequent ones i blessing His childlrem This is the most potent healing method.       The Holy Father has formally V
brought about the birth of my first approved the Registration of the

THE RETURN '    OF AKIM in very strong black polythene bag.     Brotherhood of the Cross and Starbaby boy on 14th September, 1991.     
SPIRITUAL HOSPITAL The child  ' unfortunately had died

He is' Prince Joseph- Mikhal Baptiste Bethel} Healing Home at Ikot Akpan
and the second Princes Lystra Lydia The wisdom of God, is ' different inside the polythene bag. What did a Eyak as a Psychiatric,Hospital

from that of man. in Akim, a stone's polythene bag have to do in the
Baptiste bom on 17th July,  1993.     The Bethel J Healing Home which
This" brought to - an, end the ` bathe throw from where the citadel of

womb of ao      - woman?  These are is said to have" been , in _operation
between me"and a' force greater than human learning,' the University of questions and problems that only the since 1979 has healed- more. than i

me,' the -medics and even the entire-     Calabar situates, is the Akim Spiritual Holy Spirit can unraffle.  There are seventy lunatics  - in:  their varying
world. Can you believe this? That till Hospital. The site of Akim Spiritual many people who have secretly degrees of mental derangement.   i

today, -  medical science cannot Hospital is not by happenstance but it moved to the hospital to get their All these marvelous works have
explain how this came about but the is there to confound the wisdom of

cannoblessings. 
There is nothing the Father

t do.
been done by the , Holy - Father,

Holy Spirit has. I must thank the-Holy the learned.    Leader 0. O. Obu, the Sole Spiritual
Father for His love and bounties. He in the late seventies and - early

CHRIST SPIRITUAL HOSPITAL Head. The ' Brother in- charge of the
is the Doctor of Doctors.      eighties,    the spiritual hospital AND MATERNITY HOME - ABUJA Healing Home testifies to the New

Can ' You listen, to this again?     functioned in" leaps and bounds. But It is in strategic locations that the Kingdom Trumpet - that the Holy a

Brother Nsan Takon,    Secretary    - when the glory due God was Holy Spirit personified,    Leader Father heals with the power of the
General of ABAS International in his misdirected, the glory returned to the Olurnba Olumba Obu would "continue spoken words,, prayers,  fasting and
contribution' tl a paper' prersented by Father.  Because of the mercy and

to reveal His glory.  In Yabi Dam songs of praises at the Hospital.
love the Father has for his children,      Bethel is also - located-  a Christ Above all,  healing charges are. not

6$: spiritualiritualimposedre-opened on theHe has the

o pital with the Father in Apostle r; t      ;. r,..  Elder F tiday Ubokud®m maintains'.
Y fp=s SpiritualualE rblo 1.  Ak an as the fr that several lunatics have ei r

J Gtor.  To prove the power of h referredrrea to the hos ito 1 from orthodox
P.-      rp

iFrtcri' s'
r{

r^
d d'

rT"

1 A=H01 S 1 r f:,ri#      Ythe r.. r ,.,,

s man in-Holy r i.r. r.;: r:.:,:,", i-"<.-,:-,.here d;. i,of the r-    ' r 3Y P 2' t:'      , titF g psychiatrichietric-s it als herbP Y andx, x;

r7.a prixif±
R v.hospital 5 neitherer attended any Gofother h homess and i n al Sa h

dir
f

J

dtca! s n r enrolled i n any caseses the Holy Father h continued
V4 ,

P3A, i r'

rr'

i

x^..

r.,r.

i,

f x1phealing
d=

r

r. 31i
F;.„ift
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theto r eel Hisesoteric s but depends purely
P le. -n the ti n9sof the Spirit i

1

bok doo.Parson, fled Leader O.       O bu.  A mFridayBrother

typical day the maintains th at the heahealing period
the normal morning prayers.   O n vari es ' from individual' Gases The

ai be eas'Wed Heada S and Fridays is Spiritual Ps ch i tri hospitalal c

Research.  There is also eo th Bible reached through the Brotherhood of
Class and Veatch and Pray, General - the Crossy,   and Star,  Ukanafun Area

r:.' Y`= 3: e' i. t-.`+-fi,". a 3 rb3,c:-"&; r.. s-. 3`S:t{i'n::;. ti..,"^ -....  - . - .

i a- charge nJ'Abujja Sl)iritual hospital
Apo leEylbloAkpan Fasting is observed on Thursday Pentecostal Centre, -  No. , 28 Ikot

A forcnost.V1; iritua1 Tiieral)ig while Clinic and Healing sessions     . Spiritual Hospital.     This Spiritual Inyang Abia Road at the Ukanafian
come up every Friday. Consultation hospital has Senior Christ Servant Local Government Headquarters.

the TRF International had this to say an Treatment is daily.  Edet-Johnsan Ukpong as the Spiritual The question often asked is,' why
about the ' Father,  " Leader Olumba, Since the return of the hospital by _    Doctor.  According to him, X-ray and do we continue to have mad people
Olumba Obu is superbly Omni fha Father in August 1998,, there are general healing is on Wednesdays'    roaming the streets of our villages,
merciful,  a super spiritual physician numerous testimonies about the and Fiidays. Mast wren of the ether and towns and cities'.  It is because
of man's body,  mind,  and spirit,      powers of the Holy Spirit.  AIDS religions who . for fear of being the devil has blinded the people and .
recreates bones,  muscles,  marrows patients at times sneak into the place.     ridiculed sneak in there from time to they now see in the activities of the
and blood tissues, .   No incense,      for -relief. The records are with the time to get blessings. Only very few Holy Spirit the hand of the devil. "Can
perfume,      mystical incantation,     Spiritual Doctor.  'Cases of hernia,      of such men have decided openly to You- take advantage of this Spiritual
candles or herbal,  applications but appendicitis ' have been spiritually declare for the power of the Holy Healing privilege and testify to the
spiritually founded  - acid sustained   _ treated and the people are living Spirit.    Chief Femi Aluko,    the glory of the Holy Spirit.
spiritual hospitals specializing on testimonies, There are no cases that Chairman of the defunct Nigeria Welcome to Trumpet Magazine    .
psychic X-rays of the human body,      cannot be handled by the, Holy Spirit.      Labour Party had to take his bearing Thank You Father.
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Matthew 25:  1- 40.    This passage visit" Him "n ither- did they visit Him HOUSE -IS ' NEITHE? i  tYE '  law.  That one naira Is greater than

refers to one five l Vise Virgins and I .   whirl He°, ras- in prison.  They did not"   f GOD NOR , ETO)     ll 1   THE the million of naira you may shower
on him.  In like manner, your tithe is

want you to realize that-" this  - is clothe Hire When, He wia naked. The     1 1}  ' R PE14"  T THE_    

judgrrient time and everyone shaif be proverbial foolish" ones prefer to go FVE PEOPLE ILL the most irpportant thing.

ud ed:;accordiri to his works:-, Jhe',,. .about begging.     _,. ...       REAP-WHAT THEY-SOW
YOUR TITHE P G 1F T P:

g g Theather is now on earth, have
fivefo"olish" virgins are, amongst" you. The,  women's ,  Fellowship.  are Brotherhoodis not a place for one

7 The Christ
likewise the' five wise virgins.  Refer known ` t̀o be,,-giving the` little_ they-    to operate without God' s guidance.      

you _paid your ' tithe?

also_ to', Matthew_ 25:41- 4S. .     his have in their purs̀e to beggars; but Those who -do,, do not knew where Servants have to pay tithe, the same

excerpt'-'is, about the

rfoolish__
virgids,     these people who-"- the fellowship they belong and that is the oasis of-

with the Christ students, children of

Having. read it, yourshould realize the ; .; gives money do riot contribute,=  one' s judgment.  
God, ' prophets, governrrient; church,

evil, you, haute done-to yourself s you -   anything to the fellowship. : However, :       Refer to Ephesians 4: 2g everybody,    regardless" `!,of ypur

o about f®®lisp( no matter hat° ou rIa-for them",-

thee
WORK  FO YOUR   L LIEU-

position or status.t - if

your
do not pay, '--,, -

9  - y y y

MAN' S ,,, FOOD  FOR still complain   - They are ' the ones   . HOOD:,
this tithe, it then shoves` tn,at you do
not have faith, trust ' and

NC lliT: who say that at the initial stage, there' What did Go give us' the hands
believe in

Have _,.yo,i. , not', heard ;, that: you,,-   was: love'- in*- Brotherhood but--today,   for?  Gf course to work.  What He
God.  You claim that God is on earth

y y and That you know' Him - th en have  .

i should.: not eat- any,  food for thai" lnve is no more,_   They wor,(c#     give us the mouth for'? To eat, file#ìs _    
you paid your tithe'  _once you claim

nothing.,,   hat ; do you  - think of remind you-of_the Father's instruction _   the reason`why  ' tell, you that I, do not
to have knowledge of God, in order to

r yo ypu think you rare_wise?     on' generosity°., and  - love.,   - They want an idle men= here...   ou- must -    
receive His blessings, you - have to

Do"-you not know, that while =you, are condemn ' and castigate, every other work for your livelihood. : Even if you
pay tithe.

enjoying, the rains, you; are, indebted person . but portray__themselves as are a nanny,  a house- keeper,  a
THIS T7T'#1 PAYMENT COULD

to the, dry. season. and vice-versa.. those who practice the.gospel. ,     laundry man,  labourer,  whatsoever

You lament; that -you have, lost your, Listen . to what the,, owner" of this you can' do to help yourself, do it-for !
E1EE T THE,

another and

afather' 
you are sick, your vineyard did. in Matthew 17:25-27. do not want anybody here to' be : a_     

ELECTRICITY THAT    

child cannot afford -to go to school He, is the Creator and. owner' of all dependant, rather work" and use the
AFTER         TAE WIRING    U

doe--to
s
lack of.-•fund,-- and - so,  your things . and has . instructed . that we. , : money to serve God, 'assist the poor     

EEF̀E TAE       WORK, THE

needs .    financial  ;  help from show Ic e unto our_felloW man.  Did and the helpless."    There is ' no
AT1 3 ,    ESE TAI iP / E t

arotherhood: - Why" do' ..you; impose He- not heal the sick?   Most of, you achievement here because most
AUTHORITY  ( EPA)  AGES- FOR. °

your fitiaricia! problerris upon God?      - today have" met your wits end.,-.' The people are merely idlers.  Those who YOU, WHAT. ELSE- DOES 1T- OWE

You are advised, to love: your five wise ones arnong you know Why claim ` to be iiicharge of_,Betheis        U 1T 1S ONLY TO SUPPLY

LIGHT TO YOU.  A U WHAT YOU-
brethren;   forsake sin and :  ' be they -are in Brotherhood..  While the   - depend . solely on donations .. and

righteous- - Have"you done all these' -< < five foolish: ones think that they can    ' freewill offering.       . They grab OWE E'    IN RETURN IS O PAY

You claim to be a child. às. well as a .-   do anything here and- get, out with iit.     whichever money goes. to the bethei,       BILL AT THE END OF THE
student, so. you,"see- no need to b'e They deceive _-people todonate not rniniling its- purpose; be- it- tithe,      MONTH,   l L  E_  t E . lt/!t!

enrc lled,'into the Women's Fellowship money., for their selfish purposes;     freewill offerings and;  or charity.    SUF       `.: WILL'

Or ` the iris F I1 1 sh!       , s  ..a -
DISCONNECTED.

p• Your tithe payment is the
student, do your not pay your fees,:,

these things
strong

buy, clothe and eat?, -Are
est and main link between you

and God.  No matter the position you
prodded by. the schools attend?   i ea wi ll ess to

a student,  you have.  stopped
hold or 4wherover you find ".yourself,

s pp dthe the o    ire    * are aAs:-

any-=church  ai ivity but.,       P , y Your tithe else you . wit) be

I      :

you -need help; you run to-:the.-       w 1 e' they t e e or1g t  -t eTathei°, and w/ ff     " t* disconnected from Goo completely.

ch.uroh for help.  How do you expect.       awned- y the Father,    , tica  r becomes thei 's. All There is no substance in your claim

them, to be encouraged to help you? 1         `;° '`    f  !
s

jt  1i     {     t'    1   °'    
that Glurmtia is God.  it will not help

As .a: student,  you have, refused to
you.    If- only all who come here.

prctiCe the .teachin+gs"=of God,  you ..       hearken unto my words and practise

are only interested in your position,=as„       
them,  they would all have peace,'

asecretary, ,fir3ancial secretary, you,,:,.     progress,  blessings and - enjoy the

enjoy singing n"
s. doing other :   claiming to be doing the-work of God.     They claim to be the -Caretakers of glory of God.  But your restlessness'

baseless° activities, --neglecting  - the -    They will; tv3ll °you, «if-you`want a child,     these bethels.  The Holy Spirit is not would not allow- you do is

orks "ef ,God =but the moment you .    donate into this trey, if, you want- a _   in support of-  all these things,      expected of you; and I wonder' if it- is
husband,  ctbnate here,  if youu want because these group of people arehiave any- roblem, ,y6u, seek the help g p p p due to poverty or you are one of the

of' Doti, lamenting, to -be: an orphan.:    money,  zonate . there".    Then,    not willing to work and evert earn a five foolish ones.  There are"some in

How dcs. you hope to be halped` .    keep a separate one.which they Clain°-     living.   All these things they do are this fold however, who follow these

Refer to II Thessalonians 3:6- 15 is-mainly for the Father.   They use very discouraging.,     procedures gently and rightly.   Pay

FLEE      fPG S         5 such money to train their children and Refer to Hebrews 7: 1- 7 your tithe promptly and enjoy the .

You should ' disassociate from finance many other things. - if you ask Since    - your baptism,     into benefittherefrom.

these vho talk carelessly,  instigate_ . , them to" pay . tithe,- they- will refuse. .   Brotherhood,  you_ have- never paid Read Malachi 3: 7- 10

trouble and fear no   . one.     When: they come to Calabar,  they .   tithe.   From where then do you
TITHE PAYiYlE lTTTIGTS .

a about two or five naira, and    expect to . derive blessings?  - You
Disassociate from flippant . people.    - p y p BLESSINGS:
Even in Brotherhood of the Crass and .   require a receipt to enable them get cannot deduct, just one tenth of your

Holy water. - When they leave here;     month(  earnings-and resent to God:  You all have cheated Cad by your
Star,,  they'_,-are-.; people-, who are y present

unwillingness to a our. tithe.   All
adamant towards the teachings of the they charge money from people who Nothing is too smail. to serve as your g pay y

o to. them for, prayer._, They , have tithe.    Every little amount is quite
the true children of God are aware- of _

Father; they still lack _love, they do g the fact that.. whatever - they have

notrespect people and are notready different kinds of feast,"like, the virgin acceptable:     If for  "Instance,  you,

an of the teachings'. .       feast, fruit feast," silent` feast and all    - cquire a land and the owner charges
belongs  -- to the Father;.,   and

to practice y 9 whatsoever is owned by the -Father,
These eo Ie are the : tale=bearers    - the rest. They- thinkthey can deceive you-N1. gg monthiy, ydu-moist pay the,

p p
amount monthly.  Even if you erect a automatically becomes theirs, _All the' ',

and; are_interested in trouble. making. :
people.

r strangers- have to. realize the need to'
haveatold you that.! do. no want any C SE F,-THIS -DECEITEUL     _storey building for the land lord, that g

pay-,'-tithe.    Everybody,  be you a

idle"man or beggar because they are ;   ACT 4S WHAT, HAPPENED': T is only to serve as an .appreciation,      Brotherhood or not,"once you believe -
the,   e foolish ones.? -These are they BROTHER ET P.  C3  1    but you- still have. to pay the, agreed

in God,  you have to pay _yoi r tithe
who did not- feed the Lord -when He -      ENT,TO 'HIM AND SOLD THEM    amount to the land lard; to show#fiat

promptly because it is your`_source'

was hungry; they.did not,,  Hire .    T"l3 U/. 0 f OUSE FOR GOD.      he is"the rightful owner of the land. - If
of blessings.

with .house when-.He was houseless.       E-   WENT       " E CG AND  DID You fail, it can be termed, as a breach
of- contract which ..is punishable' by

Continues P.-f9

When the Lord was' sick, they did not    E CTLY THIS.'' TODAY. ,THE
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c EROBC`,S'   ,_' TH, X, P.ERJENC'  E
By Tom Moses dater in the day, after her Holiness

had returned from the English
a;•    .  speaking Cameroon territory, the hostBetween Thursday,25 and Sunday ta s
y      % of he*    rhildreri in the entire2  March 1990,'  the Holy may.   y   ,      a  °   .  

d;• s q- y ;,      `,°     rQueen x       '. "_:   
y me oon

H°,,      '%   ,; Republic.', gathered at theMother,  Her Holiness ' I' bum Columba r

r    s Maison du Marti3ona' o in ChouObu was on evangelical tour: of the
6 an eciai venue - for eRepublic of Ca p Her Holiness'sP rnei òon.  That visit

Q WF reception.
arrtong 'other things" provided her the a

Addressing the ." Holy aueen
opportunity to assess the growth of

Mother,  other guests and brethren,
Brotherhood of -the Cros"s and Star,"

the Cameroon National L11 ,
the New

e>

Kingdom d on earth    _      Hof o F. Wl Deaconess   ( Dr)   ' Odette Wendywithin-the stiores, of Carneroon. Whiley Moueile, also called, Sister Ada Ano
there,"  the manifestation of the k'  

Obu expressed profound uratitpde to "
prophecy of Prophet Daniel" ire Daniel,   a

2: - 44 was glaring.    Between the

ti the Holy Father for- the, Holy Queen
Mother's visit.  For choosing to visit

yourig and elderly ones', the" word, F

Cameroon in 19' 9 which shPh   .. r:

peace' is second^nature. As the Holy q
y 3 ;= Y

d s ther,k describe a Judgment Year'
ueen' Mother's       !  rode aloe

Gy F
yr     she noted,   is an indication that

from Ekok to Marnfe Kumba Limbs Carneroonians are a specie! pe 6eQpDoua la to Yaounde it was riot
t: P -       of God and hoped that the Father will

uncommon to hear the echo eats -      

Hxa
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Ex denceper
manifested on earth.``  She. assured'

Continued, from P. 7 X.
that all those who believe in this fact

executives ,  ` at "   all the BCS some other countries tried to, hijack t;,,,

d both saved.r;«. ,   , 
e are

administrative level.     for their,     the chance.    He thanke t°'-    r,-

The Ho!   queen Mother advisedr.  rr+       yand alleroonians Nigerianscontributions towards the' successful Cam g m

members of the fold to always count
hosting, of Her Holiness. others whom the Father used to

others as being better than,
She thanked the International make the organizingg and of themselves but should, endeavour to

President Of the Women' s Her Holiness a reality. He expressed i;;J    }•-: fit,., Y r:
f'`    do things that will reveal them as

Fellowship,   eaconess V. B. Clarke joy for the blessings which attend thep   +    9 children of the Holy ,,Father.  the
cr'ficbs and other visit couldfor all hersa i visit and wished that the r;.

r .

tfr

r,

warned against. quarreling, struggling,

of,  power andmonthly towho abandon ed their for monopoly
continuously abide in her I Ducepersonal concerns to e nsure that t" tointendencies., According,tenrx;  Y-'.• i eivis vzs- all d

C eqsicn vns a susuccess. She praye  1n his address the functionn

iyr=
F r

which divides,'"a - house

v
a.

atF;,-

f4
the b s i g of the Truine God f Chairm n B'Bishop O. Akan who r against itself can never stand, the
then.       is reputed to have served the Father

same is applicable to'    any
err in Cameroon. for eleven ears F-    ry3Y dr ftr.•   --      

art}:
P+ ,   ""   mr''. c+"-_+ ti:'%      y.,,-.

tom fi rY " organisation founded on bitterness
Tthanked the Fhther for she honourE{{,,°

rJ. r°   r{ ,..
r.. ,•„   ==-'    rancour.and disunity

im to special Deaconess Dr.  Ada Ana Qbur _ r.,. .- r "   dflne h chair such a pr:FrNrt- ? r9••  • Y""- -  J.:+.: F i°+  cS?rx   =       x.,,    However,, Her Holiness, expressedfi v Sfi.' r j.

J°`=`:- ,;:    occasion.  He recalled that in the Cameroon Nations LJR
r faith in the Father to, u the visit.to -

rr` x Cihiseventes when he was n Cameroon,f

Jesus_ Christ and that the Father ent he bond of love and unity
it was- very tasking for one to allown, t.;     9 God Father- Son and the Hol S irity p       among them as. well as open Boiship or herself to be identified with the

are equally on earth.   floodgate, of riches,' prosperity,  life
fold, talkless of adorning the white Bishop Qkpala William,    the and,  peace f®r , them.  Thus,  she
garment and thanked the Father for Kaduna Regional UR in his address advised them to let cad be spoken9 9 P
alterin the tre o s tog pd t His glory. harped on the need for members to of them always so' that others may

At that time he went on
rp y Y

selves in _accordance know: that the are worshi in the
membership' strength at L mbe Bethel

them

with the teachings of the Holy Father true God and possibly join in
was twenty, out of wh ich P

eleven were
coursei the co ter.s hat n the Father.o t ri in h Flb

Nigerians while nine were
g ,       g

ear, Barr.) V. B.   la a disseminating the news of the The Holy Queen Mother

Int. President, Worneh's"Fellowship
Cameroonians.    He thanked the f

Father.  for.'  His dominion now as
emergence of the _New- Kingdom of --  re-commissioned the Christ's New

Cod '  and the-  presence of the. -  Truth Missionaries to ensure than all
Her special appreciation went to expressed by the, wide appreciation

personified t Holy S rrt .t on earth,- the,     pthe lost sheep of the Father returnedp. .
our Blessed Mother,    Princess of members and.  His name as the

audience- -.may receive" • the news to, the`-fold. She lauded the efforts of -
Onugen Olurnba' Qbu and Sister Ugo'    Holy Q ueen Mc#her was touring the faithfully.- He thanked the the. Manning Committee and the

Qbu for gracing the occasion.  She Country: The. Chairman prayed the
Chairperson of the International entire Cameroon brethren for their

hoped that "t̀hee' visit,,to her country,    Father to continue to guide and
Women's Fellowship, Deaconess V.     contributions towards the_ successful ;      -

could be'   regular far them to prated the National L/ R and all His B.  Clarke,` the Cameroon National hosting of, the Father- in the Country,_
continually behold- the ' face of the children in Cameroon as well as

Holy Queen Mother, and` that of the reward their. sacrifices towards the -       ,' 
the Planning Committee and and prayed' the Father t® replenish-,

entire,`:.Hold Family,.  she  'was also growth of His Kingdom.       
others who contributed to the success them._

of the visit. He prayed the Father to Her gratitude also went to, the

happy with, their Lordships, Bishop C.  In his speech, the Abuja Regional      - fully liberate Cameroon.- and all His President of Carrreroon,  Mr.,- Paul
Q.  Akpan,-- Bishop A.O.E.  Ekanem,      VR,  His- Lordship Bishop Matthew children for His glory to be revealed Biya for granting permission for the
Bishop' M.  ' Ejedawe and  . Bishop Ejedawe -who intimated brethreh- of in the entire world.      visit and prayed the Father to shower
Ckpala William: for. - gracing the the relevance of this visit to, states The Holy, Queen;  Mother,   Her His blessings on. him,' and also unite

occasion. and countries,  noted that after the Holiness lbum 0. Qbu in her address,    the entire citizenry in His love.
Also presenting an address was,     Holy Queen bother's visit to Abuja;      expressed delight to the,- Holy, Father Generallyi she assured that, the

the Chairman of the ,- National the.-'FCT of Nigeria in 1900,  the for, the colourful reception accorded entire land of Cameroon has been
Planning Committee on, the Holy region experrienced a new lease of her. She appreciated His infinite love blessed thro_ ugh Her visit.    
Queen bother's visit, Brother Vincent life. He'  assured the Carneroonians of.      and mercy for her and entourage to During the visit,  other activities,',--,
Clboti:  He expressed appreciafioa,,     -

enviable testimonies,   immediately travel from ,Calabar to Cameroon to -   which- featured include; launching for
about the Queen Mother's visit,     after.the visit.     witness His supremacy,       the first BCS Cathedral Foundation
saying that her presence there was Bishop A.  0.  E. . Ekanern,  the She told the brethren that the laying in Douala,  launching for the-
synonymous with the coming of the Kano Regional ,    Bishop also reason for her annual movement to Musical Cassette Presentation by
Father, Son and the Holy Spirit. He addressed brethren at the occasion.      States and Countries of the world COG Essien lbin of the 144,000 Bodythanked the Father for the--love He.   He challenged the Christ's New Truth was to celebrate the fulfillment of the entitled, " the CELESTIAL, VOICE*S "has for them.    Missionaries to go out and evangelize scripture as recorded in Revelation sing ,song and many variety shows.Brother Diboti disclosed that the the world concerning the emergence -    12: 5 and the choice of Holy Mother
hosting of the Holy Queen Mother in-    on earth of the- long awaited Kingdom lbum Qlumba Qbu as the vessel
Cameroon was a big challenge ' as of God spoken about by our Lord through which the Holy Spirit Thank You Father.
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T
you practiced?  Your pre-occupation

is to condemn the fold.
LATHE V 25: 1- END THE FOOLISH VIRGINS:

BETTTER GIVE THAN RECEIVE:    What the Bible refers to as the

Beloved,       brethren, road our text of five foolish virgins are those who are

discourse carefully- to ,see if, you can not prepared to resist sin and practice
derive anything from it.      It is righteousness,- those- who refuse to '

important for those of you who idle carry out the works of God, indeed

about begging and condemning those
F'

those who refuse to- do anything.
who would not offer you anything.  At T b Vim-       

Those whale duty is just to castigateF
r'°       

God.- Nov in BCS, most of you' taketimes I juste marvel at what_ makes

you feel that you would be blessed by delight in' telling people that when

tGod when you, are always at he Brotherhood manifested newly, love-

receiving" end;' you- have never cared -      and power were conspicuously

to do anything- to appreciate God's noticed but now that you need help,,
et, you want blessin s no one is ready to help' you, in spitelove for-you, y g .

Retail what our Lord Jesus Christ y,tw of your suffering. You tell people that
max`,•   ,,`, a;• x,;F-<     • i", y4p   `/ e FS" '

told his disciples about the rich,  He v''      hatred is now inherent in the fold and
1W' azo., 1 • n s̀cxf.  3l , am    '>•? f

said it is very difficult for a rich man q; a ,;  - there, is no love,  upon all that the

to enter the Kingdom of God.  In the Father has preached.    Considering'
M

a   '?    ..    
n    .,     your activities are you- not referringsame vein if you do not chap a our .    
s         :

s   ?    fn fact , are You not
showing k to our elf yattitude of never-      s g H Y

yy=, a.;} 
x ::., y a° yn"

you can never enter the R"
a reciation r,43m;3;, ., M:,-.,F-.       exposing your folly?, ,,If you want to

Kingdom. 
F.

s      _>- . erect a building, you are supported by
Read verses 3i and 32 of Mathew this fold in' lac#  given all the money

b this fold. - Later,, you rent- it out,25 y

None, of you is interested in inflating- the, rent;:. you sue people,

1leadei- U.0.Obu cease people's': property and' then s  -practising the teachings you receive.'
here -daily. All you do. well is to wag'. 1 he Stip(--jrfzutttrul T ectc'her claim to be working, for God.

your tongues and make claims{ . The Since Brotherhood is love,  she,,

presence of the. teacher in your midst responsibility, or fulfill a promise, you embark on ministry works, visit the does everything for you.  If you want,--

does not matter to you.   If it does,      always have an excuse to give for helpless ` ones, - attend fellowship to celebrate a, feast, money is given

you should- have known that- you are your failure.-  I know you too well.     meetings,  among other things,  can to you.       Whatsoever financial

not supposed to: talk,  let- alone ask Have you not- been revealed now?.     you not emulate them?  How do you assistance you. require, Brotherhood.

questions.    You were supposed to Is that not what ' you - are?   In the expect their reward to be?  Great, of comes to your aid., Is that the work of - -

remain quiet practising the Gospels.     kingdom of - God,  cunningness or
course.    God?     Have you not portrayed

but now,-most of you come in here to craftiness is not entertained.  ' Here, All those who go about spreading yourself as one of the- five foolish,

make;  requests seeking promotion,     you- are expected to do that which is rumours are people who even hear virgins?

good health,  long life and other right.  Because- whatever you sow is the gospel of love being preached One important book that has been,

materials things.-  If you are always what you reap.  unto them daily, yet, do not practice printed in this Kingdom is the " FIRST"

expecting for God to do everything YOU WILL REAP WHAT YO same.   They have but do not ever STEP ° GG it7 T'f°fE E is the

for you without showing appreciation SOWED: give out.'  instead, they prefer to beg        C  T,     TO GOW-.

to, Him,- what is .your hope for the You- came into the Brotherhood Of and when their requests are not ANYONE WHO CAN PRACTICE

future? What do you expect to reap The Gross And Star with. all sorts of granted,  they, grumble and make
THE-    INJUNCTIONS THEREIN

noise.   You should ask ourself the'
at harvest time?. problems;     sickness,     heed,    for y WOULD ' ,"   ACT'    RGT°ffER TO

When you hear that you are husband, -  wife,   material, ,  wealth,     number of people you helped.  And ASSOCIATE OR-SINGLE HIMSELF,

saved by grace, you feel so relaxed employment,   accommodation and stop complaining that " I came with ill WITH ALL GP Yo BECAUSE YOU
g

health and u fill this date, I have not ARE Pd37" PRACTTCfC T-RE ECRU
and'  satisfied,   and start causing protection.  You had nothing for God'     p

trouble here and there,, in the believe no righteousness is found' in you and been healed; I requested the Father CP GOD.  But no one has been able

that, you will be saved by grace.  You you are not even ready to serve God Of-something and He-'has' not given it to practice the first step; because it

do not ever bother doing anything for diligently.    All you care for is to to me; nobody likes me etc.  [ a you
demands that you refrain- from all

receive from God.  What then do you think these incessant complains are
God.   Let' me inform you- that- your y manner of sinfulness.  And that is the

claim. that " after all-' He is my Father'    expect as } jour` reward?   No doubt,    the works required of you? Since you
pre-requisite  ' for entry into  - God's

there is no way He will fail to save there are people who have brought came into this fold how many sins
p P 9 kingdom.       s

me.",,  means nothing before God.     what the have to render assistance have you forsaken?.    Of all the
y You should realize now that you

Read Matthew 25: 1- 7. to the less privileged ones, pay tithes,-    gospels preached,  how many have are greatly- loved by God.    Who

Take note of that passage,  for amongst you has the right to tell a

there i8' a hidden treasure therein.  i fellow roan that if he works for him,

kno nr that you will not practice what is he would be recompensed?   What

r written in this passage, rather you will cn 1 t BCS, most t fj,ta  , t e delis I in tellinn people that-when really- can man do? ' it is only God

pretend to- be insane.- - Do you think l"    vtlie   Ud fcsPccl ewly love ern' pourer were c nspict10r1Slt7 who owns- everything` here.-, And all

do not know the reason behind your noticed lint zmv that you deed help, no one is rea4yt to help you, you have to do is' to exhibit love.

pretense.?    It is nothing,- but your insl)ite of , our  s f e. i     -     t, ll e rle that,,hatred is from Are you not aware of the approaching

llnwillingneSS to be practitioners of inherent in t6e  ` lrlg amt considering, c rretc rlcea,    

ei; 
vrt tt l judgment?    In fact,  we are now

these teachings,, The passage is very 9 .-    experiencing judgment.
rqferrin to eye ursel The

clear and straight forward.
things that are done here, are

There is no creation- of God which they not the things Christ testified

is as crafty and cunning as man.       that would come to pass?  Refer to

NO R001V1 FOR IVIISERS IN
GOD S I(-INGDON-,

When you fail to carry out  - a
Continued. from P. 14-

t
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fifth ttniver Why is thr paper in such a dire

Trmpet
trait?      questionsquestohs,     

sty turned out-to b'e a fOr'ut hadBY-1994,_     the global economy
ways of r    e so fad that; News a eringof   v lvin y become-     P P like.

activating-the paper.   other capal - intensive '  ventures

me ve s risk affair. The rites      ,      y     y P
r

beta

nr) uction materials -  ink, ,of ' basic d
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h anniversary celebration P F s  ,The fift rY A -
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Candour reading cWture - of brethren soon

colour;  Ca
rse

cake:  Th'e' pomp,     
be paper's, fortune

etc.    that.   usually attend    ' such began, to Wfect the p p
were negatively.in years past

A

celebration
t

Then King of kings,  His Holiness
lacking.     Moreso,'    rather tha

nl Roland' 0.  Obu . alluded to these
celebrate at the Internatioa y... 9..      

r.

to be problems rr'ien he spoke, He told the
Pentecostal ' Hall as it ° used

and irt the process give brethren the congregate   that Trumpet needed ffer. Holikz., s, Ot'ee' i I. U. Obu His Holiness, Ulurnba U.Ubu

opportunity t0 share in the blessings,     their support to continue to be a
I E c arli  Pifctk r-      hief' 1? ecutive) fj ìccy

the.`®erectors _and. Managers` of the','   veritable instrument for the

of our Father's teachings world is waiting, to receive the -   the Father has brought into the

per chose to quietly bring - a propagation.    

r p millennium:  He teachings".      system, saying, he had thought tha at
select 7few to the Conference' Hall, to in the app oachin

needed a strong
He _described TRUMPET as th"e'    five the TRUMPET should have

serousiy reflect on the prospects ' of said the paper n g
most potent instrument '- for the become a biweekly publication.

the paper as'.well as ,evolve ways of,    financialbase if it must make any P
Pastor Otu revealed that why the

reinventing it.    
meaningful progress,   because its  .  propagation of the teachings of the

TRUMPET could not'-  meet its_

Holy Father and urged brethren,     
deadline of recent is due, partly' to-the

agents: members of TRF not to wait sudden break down of, the machines
paper is published and sentiffs anti! the pap P in the Brotherhood Printing Press

to them before they could work, He
y,   printers of the TRUMPET - which is

said, they should become park of theu:.,.: w :>>F;,: Yw;    under his supervision and assured

daily operation of the paper to beOEM 0 r: r NW     that something was being done to
IN w:.      sand how tor-   able #o know its problemn the situation.rectify

y   . xsyi.i:    v .    d"r o solvin them.   He
y:    

uxry cantrlbte t gz need to im rove the content
t

The ne P
071.1

e y
Wn enrrrarevealedaled at an a

y internationalt r i ni e nameet n
Y

tier to m t
s Ptodiversify into,od rr T tfor UMPEe° ryad;      Y Iof Apostleeut foe sqq nd ds as h5 B stYlx p

L r venturese$i v ufield nueevene ther rsome 0 gr"e said,speech. s de h
r ukwus s HePaul 0ch P

ca eta base, g
t have aenableto en b P d . n 0ftt nde a.hh had noto ethough Y

the g
n

J a eveit e samee ki n Ina ga..    i4;Y•t. i'%'" p ada he'  hbefore,anniversaries bof re a sa n i rs
s

the,   n v
frd 0Chairman of the Board ',amCh iVicer i h' sbeen makingin i

n Pastor A Otu describ
nevertheless,     9

F aDirectors, Pire etat hI dtieee hquietly., He ry
ew world Bible

Impute,ate q Y•
t N wthe TramPet ashe ecritiqueeon thedone a ithad once d n

inthe making because it' contains the paper for the editors to be guided
lctc%r' rimmi':' h'''    ri. i sy T"        f;kran truth as enunciated by the` ord, of the

appropriately and urged them

thairnia i of,th"-'06cosion hafl-nv.-Ji, 1300 New Age- Leader O. O, Obu. He was

he said,   that at five the     (
editors)   to ' try to improve on the

Trumpet staved:   on, _ a very.; .  area;  of needs are vast and varied
sure,       

content of the paper , for it to be

ambitious note.  it could be recalled and ' therefore urged those present to
objectives of the paper is being

accepted internationally.
vigorously pursued,  because in this

that when '.the, maiden edition was.     support, tire sustenance - fund raising       As if acting in concert with Apostle,
launched in April 1994, . the: Holy, ;   which Was organized to generate

candid assessment,  the Managers
members   - of-   the

have done all that should be done. 
Ugochukwu,

Father` Leader, 0 O. Obu christened fund;; for the paper. 
He regretted,  however,  that the TRUMPET Reader's Family- pledged

it .-Jesus. Newspaper,  saying that it His Holiness saluted the effort of
TRUMPET'   was still a monthly during the sustenance fund raising, to

would, ' grow,-,to become.- the-  only.-'    members of the Trurnpet Readers donate a Colour- Television, and a

authority on''- `    ecctesiasticaf Family in propagating . the teachings
publication inspire of the good hands

Continues. on P.97

urged ail aril sundry.-    of our Father, but urged them to doHe UJournalism 9
t •,     e o m, nded these as h- He equally  , rnF:.

aa er becau more. q ya' sU art_ the f .,•.;   s,    : s    

hmeant . 8u ortlr Directors and all other brethren w ot.  doin   ., o' r  PP g s;   f...,rr,T;i'-;    put i 9 Wr

e t et business ass ronouncem n have taken the. Crumpevangelism.- This

nd those of heir personal affair grid prayed thef fisu ort` a t P Yticked b PY fa:..

made- its Father to recompense them manra er Fathoft ' e fir,    t     -  
i   rr,:

to establish, fold. O-       
g

rp
F-4 nther n oto Chairmanas er,    hWh h W ar toes on rf.ra ti

4 Gei had x:.a tae wtics Aa irrirpst Jworld of etc c,, anion  _ id Y g y xconquer the   v rcormG
i s xlac nkr ous tan heno mted  e r :JSt any glU rye possible'n t l Sr t ir r a i51 Ju a tin the a.ro ai ofre n termthebrt le 0f p P g gthe: shu Yih r'oAridt e g a

s ou r Fatherr   aand,in oteachingsach fpaper 9K` f the aarticles,art plt ti Q r , 3 theaE'rei
concluded that most brethren do not

r t01, d rd that.,dttI.  dwas lid
seem to understand their assignment

it is ironical;" however', that- in just
the Kingdom,. He revealed that thehick wds to be in 9e tieee pfiv y P

used to : recreate t>te wor"ld with. the'    Father had completed His

o.ken- Iw6rd of the Fattier now need assignment,  and that." it was for ostle Paul a ochukwu. .Easton 8, A. Olu AP
to be recr'e ted if it must continue to brethren to take the' message to the

7'rttrrr. el 1ht,ulcl he hi ti- klv Ii'czr2ts cnatl rtts i, n rn c

live_ to its biting. What: happened world because, according-to him, " the 1'
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a   Virgins those present,    the unique role, of her Udoh who represented the - Holy festation.•, He ' described the assign-
tt       , .    P

Blessedness_ as Mother of the 144, 000 Queen Mother expressed apprecia-     ment - of the Messed  ( Mother as

Body P lreceive the Blessed
virgins and said that since she,took over tion to the Holy 'Father for the grace unique, saying that it was because' of t

W,othery Princess Onughen the-.leadership, of the group. love, peace,    - that mankind was witnessing in this her mastery of the job that the Holy
Obu.      joy has been infused in the members.  -—generation. ---He said what God Father confirmed her as the Messed

Most members of the ; group who needed most was humility, honesty,     Mother of the 144,000 Virgin Body in
r'

By Etekpi Kanu u  ; 1903. He thanked the Holy Father for
h Nsisrtngn
Bes ,.'

s<    !^       ,., V   ;

m. 

s z .   initiating the reception which he' said
FM

brought`brethren from various places
reap a night to remember.    s: hIt was y 9 y    ; w '.> 5 a;:;:::

g sA s.     her in love.   Herx,, ...:.. ,     y to reilowst i{}  to/ et
a:raya, r nszn:., nF  •„,^'. i    »'

From , the elaborate arrangements
e„,., •,    :

mod.    
y:     : ,.      . . „ a

y,. ,    w:,•    commended the effort of the
1.     •> .”`;

a:     .....;,.:<, May; t, s     . ate,     a,     -for -the event the colourful
a,    

6   :

3made 0 sue,  
r

y” s of the `event and othersorganizersI 9h I•  u y;< R",,e ue calibredecorating of the ibre AIR  <,
r who contributed to its success andi attendance tot bof e n he beautiful

vz ; '..    „ s r ed the Father to - recompenseex. ..',.      paydis i v
wtanners osiers on pay

them. His Holiness finally blessed the
everywhere, in the 34 Ambo World m

Headquarters premises, all spoke of v
Y congregation while praying the Father

f to discharge them from all infirmities
the importance of the event.   s a r

course, the event - the ' reception of ara  %:   
and problems.  The colorful event

Her Blessedness,  Princess - Onugen r       ` °: F" featured,       choral renditions,

Obu was im ortant, at least, to thank
the Father for bringing her back from

H
k

h sojourn in the   " Land of
xw;     

ties" to contribute her quotaopportunities"       q

t®the growth of the kingdom. Also, it

a_

Her blessedness, Princess Onugheiz 0hu and the King( f'King.4
onus thank the Father for the motherly

heinu heralded into the venue oj' lhe recel)lion.
way that she has been mana in the

affairs of members of ' the 144,000 seemetl to have missed their track forgiveness and asked all present to

Virgin-Body.,     are now bein brought back; and y strive',to be diligent in their
rg 9 alwa s

Advancing easons for-   the there is a'  reater' awareness among9 9 9 assignment, so that the Father would

rem ion,   the resident of the -pt p them,  the Apostle added.   continue to use them to His glory.       y

144,000 Virgin Body, Brother Saviour Speaking before blessing - theThe Apostle revealed that the

Ekong said that having watched with rtant that congregation,  His Holiness Olumbaoccasion.  was so impo

ass had e =Grade O. Obu said this eneration had beeninterest the way her Blessedness Princess Onugen_ Obu s Ag g

been carrying out , her activities, in from Biakpan and the Ano Obu ordained to witness the incarnation of

uplifting the glory of the Father they compound had  ' to grace it.   He the God  - Head and His heavenly Pastor Ubong,I. ticloh
deemed it necessary .  to formally encouraged '  those present to family on earth;  and encouraged Reprc _,rated ihe,Queen, 10 hcr-

receive her in the World     - appreciate the Father in Princess brethren• to always let the World

Headquarters,  and in the process Onughen with whatever their hearts understand that in the midst ,, of recitations,  cutting. of : cake by the

show appreciation to the Holy Father directed.*Of course, when it was time trouble and discontent they are Guest of Honor. and a no_velty foot
for-the way she has been caring for for presentation of gifts, gift of varied hopeful,   cheerful and rejoicing    - ball match,- held- the day before the
them. He described her Blessedness descriptions, were -presented to her knowing that what was Said about this event..

as not just a mother but a friend, a blessedness.   In her contribution,     generation has come to mani- Thank You lather.

sister and an adviser who has shown Mother- 'Esther R. Obu spoke 'of the

them so much love and exhibited tediousness in managing the Children IN A UGH--uhR
much patience and honesty in her having -had an insight into what is
dealings with them.  He therefore involved and thanked the Father"for The word ` Smile' in the Advance Undefiled,  but pure- mind and

called on those present to join- them     _ appointing' her to superintend over Learner's Dictionary means pleased,     chaste, heart makes this` smile come _

happy expression on the face.     nice and easy.  Superficially,.- smile

Smiling usually call for a parting of makes icy heart throw out and melt
x

the lips and loosening of the muscles like" butter-sizzling in the pan"

o# the face.  Did you never_know that you are

never full  ` dressed without a smile?The other man by the way side y
9,`.:``•      , A`  Even if in - rags. and . tatters mere

s' ''`° .; 3'., X.  ` 5,:  y  "     simply says,   ! t is the dra9TI.. gp y
asmile'  Can put you on : top of thebackward of the cheek so that the

world. Smilin is ' good exercise too,7

5/ 

CKC• d' dam`'      teeth can be conspicuous. We may
3 the try it and keep your face fit. When welaugh at this but we can go by

Wake up in the Morning we need thisy former, for a funny face expression is
f man and not smile and that greeting of ' peace of

y required in the life o
the Father'  We don' t want that longof the teeth.the showing
face and pointing mouth and muffled

9 4 b y make you whole, pF Smiling s Y
y:       :,.    n-=      greeting as if someone ate your livermay N   ., T,' u coat late and assured in all spheres g g

1 n,. es.    ,;     r

N W,      in the night.
yy .    you shine our brightly as 0

h F;   y
of life. it makes Y

There is nothing We can desire butthe Sunlight as it is said the children 9
011W,

y ' sy   of God ale the ` light' of the world on to be happy always and worry' less,;
then, , ghat smiles our • Father will   -

I'hc%king ufKings and hc r blessedness smiling al an event of'interest during the reception top of the hill.   have for tis If we have that Clean
Smiling makes. your day wonderful

in appreciating the Father for-     their affairs, She was grateful at-, enjoyable.,  
heart smilin face and being in the

pp g
g and       -      The slogan," all is well'    g g

a ointing hertn. superintend over
transformation that the children were refrained daily has now become a lighter mood.

pP
their affairs. In his opening remarks,      undergoing and prayed that they should cliche t many because we reface to Thank you Father.

the Chairman of the  . occasion,      not have-course to falter.,,       smile and see good" and be - in- a

Apostle Paul ' Ugochukwu ' reminded Also, speaking, Pastor Ubohg. J.     lighter mood as our Father. COG 144,000 Virgin Chibuzo.
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Himself, whatsoever l have-    -     
f        1        

I

1

said unto` ''  God does' riot need or 'dwells" in .an YE1R L ES hf: J+ f1 1d;    lert th ra er~s in the by e. that, ou
y that' will he speak,  He shall     edifice built- by. ma  , He dwells in the

g y' P Y p y ou,

glorify me.  That is what is- happening    - mind,- So, when ou -be in to disturb '
Iesus saith unto- him, -1 am. the     - will - be connected to God without

you gway, the- truth, and' the l fe: no man knowing that, in so doing you are cut,.. today; `  you,   do ' not nee the1.

corrieth unto the Father, but b me. off from what is relevant,   ou lost
y d people-,-'that , they . should go on

y y soothsayers 10 tell . you what -' has     - ministry work,`,celebrate feast, donate--1touch with reality arid; with God: TY is happened becau all the things our to. charity etc. that is not the basicSECOND LESSON: JOHN 1613-11 5 practice- cannot afford you anything

lorbeit„ when' he,'' the_ -Spirit_ of    , because you cannot pray very well.  our room is
1 - :      

operations, and thepracticesof man Lord . Jesus -,Christ diddid _ say,  all  #hp -   ' thing:- The basic thing is to forsake _
y not f and along the wherever his _is tound. That is why things he had promised,`all tree things sins and accept the word_ of God.

Itruth,. is come, he_will guide you into road dr in some strange. places,, God   , -    ---       Andrew' told his brother to come for,      he ' had taught us,, all the things. he I OBR 2ND? WITNESS: JOHN :- 38
all ' tt'ufh; for, he shall not speak of G4n    CI GDCM IS Life THE is found` w'sthin you. lt is'-®n this note behold, !  have seen` the had envisa d of this ti e ' and l earl of mine

self but whatsoever he shall MUSTAt,C1 SEED;       
rnan of envisaged m owrr self do nothing:11

nom    „ that when the Pharisees wanted to
11 y: whom it was written. about•    ro heeled about have bee as 1 ho rd

all he, s eak e shall Also,. when the gospel is being Why did p p n fulfilled.       err, 1jc ge: aid, rry judgrrient is
hear, that shall p know from our Lord Jesus Christ he do that?'at.   He did that because h,      Before now, you never knew that it is.    lust; because 6 seek riot of mine odelivered man of ou en a e in wn

e of Y g glean iris:' for.;he shelf receive y about the coming of the kin dom of u',:,,,:g 9 9 saw some- sin t wills that s mbalises the sinful to uarrel;  o fi ht,; tc areal. to but the will of the Fr:   1 101,.1.    y g g. ether whichnoise makin ossr in ou read .   g
All g,  g P g:  y a..,, y>;,,.n.:,.. rrnne and shalt show rt unto ou.

t eY God and the form it would take our s.....
n    z manifestation of theerson of our commit fiornicatfon',-  to indul e in bath sent me. -

tea11 p gbooks and in the roces  ou cannot
ni e P yin s that theather bath are mn ,   Lord Jesus Chris#told them that:  Tg. he Lord Jesus.Christ. Can this.rf to idoIat and diabolism.  You nzver HEv      ,      e   )   ant ry ARKEN,   TC THE HGhear what is reached let alone LY

11
ptherefore said I that he, sha1(- take of Kin dom of God cormr g eth not b ou to understand knew t f these thin sy s. that h hat al we s

r.       
y t e acriputr s g re into{       aPil l'

understanding it.   And because of
t Fmine ..and shall shove r u o observation neither w'    ry ill men sa to .     embody a lY of of thin s about this but toCa it has well beenY g life y,    Brethren have you heard thethis,  ou cannel. ex silence God and

1,  " ,    

Y t; you .
11

y p here or lo;  there for behold the F. 1 I I . and the life to come ex abated.- n-, x lainc;d a dft contains p p x ended rrrus# at all times listen t tcanna know p o he spirit, of .t Him. o         GOLDEN TEXT:' JOHN fib:   Kirr o
I

d m of God is within ou.     I ,9 y information about the -world and its-     to ou and ou nave understood that God beey ease if ou listen andGar Lord Je ysus Chri, t did 1,_  ,
34`- 35 Let.the fiat lesson be read a ain.     

11

OF INSPIRATION-

9 rations ` its eo f the word of God is never thx"      :     pe p e, their culture.       p at in the hearken to thep Holy, S irit you wille err, ycorn are the Kingdom of God to the Y P.     itp g a       =: r: Ient 1 ive unto i
nA new . commandm 1R T LEL)N: JOHN 19 On thisma s note ou do not need word of C od ou f,nd vviad m. l ou hy.   to_ask y y eve no roblems whc atsoever

t
P f yourmu t r seed ia d wh ch . s e al est. ofI th m lt L—iY G u re erne h Jeu That e Iove o sus earth n on u t hi r}I f17m a the e.  ue5#' n o. el   uo s eke this trioy ou usd l rida anoP t tie ernp Ve t0g np h ry e anJ d th iii t d' rdirects[  ctfl the s ads b Pbuta when it faf s down

te or eD loo w rale a   " the t uth.   rid theve 1© ved ou at e a e life nth o m n draw fat! cious v itact e it ou r 4 ea y Y:  z.      con rs ty conclusions thy, iU t nu d thato qy ra, w , cc a o r.p sh(('}}Vim..   ul donatetoermine e y N 0a t s irid rows in at to
Viz; c6iVt 1/ eth un o th Fnth r.     t e ether ba o e rat b me. g n' Yn S      t hero to oo ibe ou ha e b rer  1 k noi finn a v c ran ay u  bur d fl e Ca exactly haa t.isr waver hmightyht tr a a.    e rids se spread r si b anchet y9 yt t p

a Snow hath s. ha%1 all m n J Ss E  S HRIT' d rdo is ty o observe problemsson va err way vse m i{ 1y N°'    tVe 1+ bc. or n s so r f ' Iy err i S t w en ouh mir..      neacross. the s a yce and a lI the b1r .. of a a` a C PZ tiave. onavloe m d" ci lee if h ne o the ia rs e f s ritual c ®      thath ruses s noa s a bn body v T la;,::°    ril t f- 1 W f° D   " ME1 elf E I r' I,/s you J°f'ha OUy        t' he rs 1y P ra e f ur. rsonn rt     ' sy toto rePt i Yhe a r camp and sot let u on i# and sir:'p c s cJ he isseas is t hr'     ohe wa rs l" here  . s     ,  oftta another:       the ifs the r n feeland th oe his uro v ir"r th rtualt, na a d S itiy n i n ther a         Cip e oumake s Y ytheir neater, M van f ou are of r

r    `truth. trio a, ,       If seine oarzab#  the words of God b d choruses i h s   ,you a,         comes #o t Il wh c a rho tol  , liltInvariably e ou he a ou Should ry e..,.    y y y p y a bey J and bound oA SE i/AI T CANNiC) T.  SERVE a_ s.,. y uR the view that the Word of God is very a
err is Goe heari dn is the do I'wa the I' not b rteifs a e   and the ice on lteve sou itd r  .., Q:::.   him if 1 e for art Uodg y,      he tells s feel ou shi uld ry maintain our statusMASTERS practise,  but have you- r      difficult to ra i y
the trr th.- But if you hear the word    z ,.,:,     you he is Jesus do not eo le ' it r , o rer bir;     oy y believe him.      P p. g , for every quo. By thinking along_ this lineBrethren,  have yon heard the even heard the word in the firs# g 9 you
and cannot ralctise i What  ®

11.

t,   ou are ' ust u have' to do is to scare men. And: this ex Iain.a wh ou. are briP y 7 ae a  Y h the tiestexts?  You who have formed” the face?  We have ernes ( ritual chorus1 p y y, rig h into reckoning, _and youP p s s     o    "'       :.    rr e the erscn who ' has not heard it sccri tares and see in whom told that it r, onl with the o   `habit cif cumin f ere to make noise s,     

n:; :.,;    

h m the signs y Holy,.spirit denigrate the spirit which is God. ' 1g which says:s:   take tie rrvhole . world
before. This is why I keep asking you 1.

1 have, been fulfilled, whom the Bible that you; can be saved. r he word of want ou to understand theven while- the gospel  s going on,-    . , and give` rrie Jesus." flow at` the rate y at as~far as
to always „ be attentive ,.when you     "      -      has spoken' of,,which thing has been'-    God is,the' pivot on whii:.ri' every other .    the spirit is concerned,. His' decisionhave you heard what the scriptures yoi,  lust after-the things,-of this World; A     

rcome here,  because if' you are not  -- . made manifest in`his life. The Bible is , . thing revolves.  This r, why I give it to and instruction lead, to eternal- life.I.  

say? Those things you scramble for',     - money`, _cars husbands,  wives btc.    
guided by the word of God that I give    ,.     P y,' reference pint. the#. aivill  ,    Y Y problem

rrtoney; cars, houses, women, cannot    ' can air- real)  l: nr w Cad to` be able t. T, l"t tt His vl  ' e l the onl p ou dail You have ,   You all have heard about David,- one- ,Y deify; you c€rnnot' achieve . anything.   guide you properly. '  You  `,should '    because you     _ down- play,    the of the . kin s' of Israel who havingti lead you to God. Your status in the      ' to   ractise _His-  teachin s? ' It you 1, et all the earth keep tlet Ce g
p:. g y vcu  # an. , recall  , the , case of the realise that what we are talking about importance of the word. Yo.0 do not -    ` realised the power God endowedsociety; stature, and even the songs remeri%6r what that woman said to     , tlji,,  -=r . Eun ch; who was,. reading

I

ou' render here cannot lead ou to g has nothing to . do with academia listen, you do riot ' hear; you do not,    him, decided to build a cathedral fory y -   our Lord Jesus Christ on the' Cross;    tr{£, scriptures from the book of Isaiah , ,  accepted `what F? hilip explained.' As they cannot know the wisdom of God
attainrrjent academic knowledge,  it.     understand because you lack  .  God as an appreciation.  He hadtrod, nor would prayers do.   What that blessed is the a s that eve   .      the continued, the Fame across a fleet is embedded in them; and, the g PpP P. g. cry his way from a ministry; riding on     -    y  - y has,nothin to do with the stature of a concentration, This is why nu cannot assembled the materials to put u thereveals God to you is a ' peaceful     - thee such; blessed is the war ib' that body' of ' water and the Ethiopian irrtportance. of the . gospels i,   their g t

p.    P
a har iot.  He  ' net with Philip ! mho; I

I

human being.  it has to

Fdo
with ;the experience peace and progress in cathedral,  and Gad instructed himatmosphere• -- when;.- you create a   -  & e Ivered thee; and the re nor sc ;. f Eunuch said to Whili behold there fives.

after- listening to what he, was reading P; ,
s

words the. ro hecies..as aid your life. If you observe careful)
peaceful atmosphere ' t around o>rr Lord ' Jesus Christ; thr;,  yo' r will asked if he r nderstoo h  -  ' r'      s    •  is a . body of- water, ,wrhat stops ,me Let the second (esson be read.     _    - spoken p p l y y you against it, that he should not do it    -

d t e so rpture.. s down in the scriptures. will understand that the teachings as because his hands were filled, withyourself, you are cairn and humble,     • come to a' better- u iderstandinq     from being immersed or what does`itfYrir;-. Ethiopian Eunuch said that he Brethren our Lord Jesus Christ contained in the Bible is given to. you blood. God eked David to allow Histhen God` can et close to°  ou. At S CC?Nt L SSC7N  , JC H1V 1 fi: 13 0 -.     g y what { am telling yon.,. did not understand, thereb Philip of take. to bo baptized and Philip asked had told His disci fee  " 1 have
that oint, He s cake' with'  ou `and g',     

x y P g 15`; p yet „   without adulteration, we do not use son, Solomon to erect the cathedralp p y Brethren, { ha ere to rye tri _ a sae on bflard, and showed him a , 1® t of him if he tlieved in God?,, And. .    
many things to say unto you but 'ye candles here burn incense or use and he obeyed'ed.tells you what-you have to do. Arid if first witness for this gosp 1,  sb tfiiat whether he believed that Jesus Christ wbe1t . w»en he,  the Spirit of ythings, he explained and

k

expatiated cannot bear these things now but orchestral instrument for ouryou abide by them you `receive' your ou will- understand afire peat " and is the Son of God.   The Ethic ian truth, is come ' he_wi11 guide you into      -   y g the scriptures to the Eunuch. r4nd he P howbeit when he,
salvation, ' You'' h°ave been told that uns r assable ewer 1 ch - . is Eunuch said, " !- do believe,, ba tine all ' truth;  for- he shalt riot speak of '  

the spirit of truth is worship.   Nobody files ever been i always laugh when you claim to
P it

listened attentively, assimilated those P come  #fie shall guide you into- all-     asked to go to a certain mountain so have done anything in this Kingdomone servant ,. cannot serve two -   - founded in what we are tilling you,    teachin s and alon the line he me," and Philip offered him. a helping himself,;  but whatsoever. he'  shall
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